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Introduction to the Journal of Man. 

A8 the J OURNAL Ol' AlAN is designed to occupy 
the bighe><t realm of knowledge attain11llle !ry 
mnn, it cannot be a magazine for the millions 
w ho ha vo no n.spirntlon towani such knowledge. 
Its pag~s will not lao <le•·oteal to tho elemcnta•·y 
lessons t hnt such persons nee<! to attract them 
to the science of the soul anal the ll•·aln, 11nd the 
p hilosophy o r reform. 'l"lley must be given to 
t he !lin trntion o[ science that !d essentially new 
which w ouiLI IJc anstrucUve to those who alrcaalv 
have some elementary knowledge of the eubjeci. 
l'hat knowledge whl<:h reader• of tho Journnl 
will be Jll"esumed to h~vc is briclly preaentcd in 
the follow ing sketch ot 

TH E SCI ENCE OF ANTIIROPOLOGT. 

I. The uraln Is the aeat of conscious life, the 
organs of ali tbe powers of the soul, the controli· 
log oa·b-nn of the body 111 all ils !unction•, and is 
t herefOI'C n ))Syeho-physio\ogacal :tpJ>IIf:ltUS, )IS)'· 
c lue In relutaon to the aoul, physiological in rein. 
Uon to the uody. 

2. Tho anatomy or the IJrai!J, w hich is w omler. 
fully comvlcx, Wad llr.t mtiolliLily CXJ>Ioa" ll a w l 
unllerstoot.IIJy D r. Vall, Uae ~:rcalcot philosopher 
of tho clghtccmh •·cutua·y. 'l'nc Jl a·ot ami only 
succcssfuf lnvestagntion or Its \' s r chlc functions 
wasal::to mallo hy him, nn I hi:5 1 oCt1·incs were to t· 
many year• ll<lmia·ea l IJy the nhlcot •cientio ts of 
~uropc, IJut nftca· his dcnth fell Into unmea·itell 
neglect, t·or three s ullicient reason•: t 'ar• t. his 
metho<i of invcstigntion iJy studying comp:ll'all"c 
alevolopment was enti re ly ueg lceted . ~'i.arcuology 
decayed when the fountain or the science was 
thu• C'lose•l, a s j!eology wouhl have Llecllaand un. 
dcr simihu· treatment. JJut 1lO ,vtudent of' cum. 
parnlire tl~r·elopment ltrrs et1er 1't!f)Utlia l ttd ihf dis
cm·erif'll o.fGaU. J t was un for tu•mto t h.t t<;a.l ru u l 
S1•urzheim did not g ive lc:sso n:i i n c ranioscopy . 
SCClltu.lly. the tn tcnso m :Lte rta li:;m or tho scicu
tillc class has mntlc them JH'IIfuuaHlly a r crsc 10 
all inn~stigation of a.v::5n~hic na tu a·c anti t • a ll 
pi'OfOUilli )lbilnsotJhy. 'i' IJia·oily, ~he III:JCCIII'UCICS 
ut liall'ij tncomplc tl' flieco r c r ic$, ~ ·~pt•datly in 
rcfc1-encc to t he ccrc hl' llum, furni· hc• l ::;omc , a lid 
objection.• to h id OPi>O il~lll s. who pal• I no atte n
tion to Ius c•·iticnces. l.Jut conticmneti withouL in· 
\'l'Stlgation. 

Entered at Post 011lee, Boston, ~lass., as second-class matter. 
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~. The <' l'nninl inv~"tigaUons of lh·. Buchanan. 
fmm ~~~~to 1>'-11 1c<>nfimwtl nearly nil U1<• olloco'·· 
o•t·lc• or tlall, 1mu corrected their lnaccm·acie" as 
to nuntomlcal Jocntion an1l psychic definition. 
lie nlso discovered the lor-atlono or r.he oxtcmal 
Henscs, anti found the sclen"e thus correcl.l-.1 en
tirely reliable In the study or character. In thet~e 
l'tl&Ulll> be haol the substantial concurrence of JJr. 
\V. Byrd Powell, a g<'ntlema~ of hrilliant tnlenll>, 
the only clllrient A merlcan tmltl\·ator of tho 
!!dent~. "' 

4. In 11!41, Dr. Uucbanau (having previously 
oliscovere•l the organ of ~enaibility) lnve;tigated 
the llhenomenn or sensiti\'e constitutions. null 
founol that they wei'C ea•iiy ntrccted by cont>tct 
with any snbstance, anol e$llCCillliy hy conL"Ict 
with the human lumtl so that the org>mlc ""lion 
of the bruin WIIH moohlled lw tbt• nervnura from 
the lingers, anol eve1·y convointlon coulot he mall<' 
to manifest l~s functions, whether psychic or 
phvslolo~tical, and whet her intelit'Ctuul, cmo
lioiml, \"oiiUonnl, ot· pao~sionnl, sons to nmke the 
•uhjel\t or expcrlmentnmlnhle,ll·ritnhle, inteliert
unl, stupltl, droWM\·, hungry, J'eMtlt!:;s, entrance• I. 
Umhi, courageous, sensitive, hnr<ly, mo1·uid, in
sane, Idiotic, or wbatevc1· mi.~tht he elicited from 
nny n•gion of tho brain, ami nlso to control the 
physlulogtcal tunetlon•, modifying the strengtb, 
•cnsiblhty, tcmiHll-aturl.', circulation, nml pni•e. 
,s. 'l'hesc l'XIIllrlment• hn\·e h<•en continnnlly 

rcpenteol from 1~11 to 11!117, ami have commolnol<.'<l 
nullnimous """''nt to theh· troth from muuy com· 
mittcc• of hlv<••thrutlon, ami have, during •ixteen 
yeal'l!, heen r<•gularly prci!Cntcol nutl ucceptcoi in 
meolieal eo liege•; hence It b not lm11roper to 
treat this, l<'nHn>stmtcol sdence of the ln"llln ns all 
"stahliRheol adcnee, siu~o the establishment of 
~cieuc\l olct•e•uls not upon tbe opinions of the 
ignomnt, hut upon thE~ unanimous assent of 1ts 
investigators o1· students. 

6. As the brniu contains all the elements of hu
manity, their l'evciation constitutes n complote 
A!ll'IIIWI'OI.<>G\", the first that has ever lwen pre
sented, nntl Uti:\ ,..c1cn<-.e nP<~l'b8Rt'ilf has its )'hys
iologicnl. pMyt•hh~ or sucinl, an• MUpcrnal ot• 
spirit 1U1i dep:trtmento. In Ita llhysiolol(iCUI ole
partmcnt a COn8titl!lC8 1\ Vftl!t addition tO the 
mc•li••<tl •cicnces, and esoo>ntinlly,l\hanges all the 
philosophy of medical sclen.,e, while it Initiates 
maoy fundameutnl ehanges in practice, which 
have been nol1111tcd loy Ur. Buchrman' s P"flls . 
lienee it deserve• the profound attention o 1111 
mtdiNIIJwh()()/.<J. 

7. In ito paychlc or socilll relations, anthropol
ogy enables o• to fo11n Cdrrect estimate• from 
d"vclopment of ull vet·tebrate 11nlnmi&, of pe1·sons 
anti of nations, showing their merits nn1l dell
t•ienPics, and consequently the •:t>uc A'fto!" or 
'''Ji•lnti"'' thnt is neeolcol. By showing the laws 
ut con"t•lation between persons, it establishes the 
KCientlllc principii's of SOCIAL 8Ctt-:NCt:, unoJ the 
po••ibilitit•s of human society. lly exvlaming ali 
the clement..• of charut'ter ami their operation, It 
cstnblishe8 the true MORAl, I'HII.OSOI'II\'. fly 
giving the laws or development it formulates the 
true t;t>UCAl'toll, anti loy giving the laws of ex
pres., ion it estnblisheo the science of ORATOR\" 
nml the PJIII.osot•tn· of AR t•, making a more 
t'Ompletc ami scientific exprcs~ion of what was 
Cllljllricaily oboen·etl hy Del~~arte with remarlr.
:-tble sncce~s. 

!1. In its 8\>lrltual del>Rrtment, anthropology 
"howe tho re atlou of human life- to the olivine, 
of terrestrial to &UI>ernal exiotcn~,c. and the laws 
of their intercourse; hence eet:tbilshing •cientUic 
religion and olestroyiug superstition. It gives the 
110ientUic principles of nmmal magnetism, spirit
ualiam,trnnce, dreaming, insanity, and ail extraor
dinary conditions of human nature. "-

9. In the department of KAHCOOIIO:MY , anthro
pology fully explains the triune constitution ' of 
man, the I'Cialious of soul, brain, amll.oooiv, thus 
mo<llfrlng medical and ps~·chic philosophy, nnd 
cstabloohin~r a new aystem of exte1"n11i therapeu
tics for electric nod uo•rvauril' practice, which 
ha\'C been heretofore superllcmily empirical. It 

also glveo us new \'ion·& of animal dcvelopmcn\ 
an• I au enllroly new conception or statne.o<Jne <'Oil 
fomtatlou au• I oxllre&Sion. 

10. The ntajtnltude anti complexity of the new 
science thus intro•lucod tcive an air or 1·omalu,.. 
anlllDcredlbillty to tbc whole snhjcct, for """' · 
ing lfo rompr~lll'llltirt l1aJJ erer befvre ~n•rit*llli}i. 
o•llll!J tlft•mpt~tl, an1t Its magnitude IS t•epulsh·e l•• 
mn•crvativo mlntls, to tho"" wbo tolerate on I~ 
•low adntno•e• ; hut the m:trvellous clulrllCtt·r .. ,. 
:lllthropologv hns not prevenl.l'll its llCC<'Jll.:tnct• I>;· 
ullloeforc whom it hns h<.>ell <listinctlv uu•t full' 
presrnletl, fHI' the siuguhu· ease Alltf f:wility ur 
the tlcmon~tt1\tiou is nlmoMt a>Jnuuvt•llou~ :ts tlw 
uli-eml.oracing l'hanu:ter of the sdt•nct•, 1tnol tlu
t·c,·o1utionnry efTeetd of it.s n1topt1on UIJOn e\"t)r.r 
t<phl'l'C of human life. Till~ marvullou~ <'llllr:w
tct· b most extraordinary In ill> olt!partnl<!ut of 
l'l\\"e!IIUIF.TR\", which tc:>che~ the cxi·wn•·e ur 
dtYine elt:'mC!ItS in man, powen:J which may l·t· 
u,~n·lopt-..l in millions, hy Jncans of wbir.h man
kinolmiiY huld the key to 1111 knowleolge. to t.h" 
knowk~ige uf the lnolivioluul c'mr:u:tcr~ of lll'l'
:<ons in any locality or any agc, of the hl~tory ••f 
nations and the geological history of the l!loloc . 
the chaM\cters or ail nuimnl~. thc Jlro!.•ertie~ ur 
nil sub•tance•, tho nntu1-e of nil oiooe;l;.c~ nn•l 
mcntni conohlion•, the my•tcries of phy,.iuiPgy, 
the hiddt•ntrutho of Mtronomy, :tnol the hoohl··ll 
ll'uth• of the MJnrit wo1·1<1. 1\larvellou$ "" it ;,., 
l"'>·d1ometry is one of the m010t olcm'lll&tr:tl.ole or 
•menet•s, nnol thl!' evio.lcnce of it~ tt·ntb I$ luliy 
preoenteol In the " Mannnl of l'sydlllml'try. • 
while th<' statemcnt and ilin:<lration of t11c oloc
trines of anthroltology were lli"C$t'nl.l'll in th•• 
"Svotl'm of Anttropolog\·,'' puhiisheol in IS:>f, 
nn<l will he ngain t•n•senti•d In th~ fol'til"oming 
work . •· Ct·r~lJrnl l'oydwiuJ:y," whi1•h will show 
bow the olo<·trines or anthropology nn• corrobo
rated hv the lahorsof a score of the most enunent 
phy•lolu!(ists auol vlvia.,ctlng anatomi~.ts of the 
present time. 

Jf but one tenth 1111rt of the foregoing cantioua~ 
an'l exa(•t statements were true ua reference to 
nothropologv, its claims Ut>On the llttention or all 
lllcllr, honest thinkers, and nil phllanthropl•tH, 
would he stronKCr than those of anv <loNrlne, 
~rience, o1· l•hllanthropy now untlt!r investin
lion; and ns those lllaima aro well-•m•lon<ed nn·l 
havl' e\·er ch~tliengcd ln\·estigntion, their con•id
el·ation is nn imper~ttive duty fot• all who 1'\l<'Oif· 
nlze moral ami religious reoponsibllity, anol dn 
not confl'ss themselves helplessly cnthrnll<'oll.oy 
habit amlllrejuoliee. Coilt>f{i:tte f~tculties may tlo 
themselves honor by followmg the examJllc or 
the Indi~tna State Uni\'ersity ill investigatiug ami 
honoring this fl('.ience hefore the puhllc, ano.l 
thoughtful •chola1-s may do t!lemoeh·es honor 
by following the examples of Denton, Pierpont. 
Caldwell, 6atcheli, ~·orry, an•IRobcrt Uale owen. 

Tho diacovercr baa ever loce11 rea•lv to co-oper
ate with honorable Inquirers, an•l "hilS sati~lll!ll 
all who have met him as seeker~ of truth ; a fllCt 
whichj uatiOes the tone of <:onlldence with which 
he speaks. The only serious obstacle• hi! hM 
evl'r onr.ounteretl have ueen the mental InertiA 
which shuns investlgntion,the enoning ('.OWanlice 
which avoids new and not yet popular truths, 
and the moral torpor \vhlch Is IDtlill'erent tu the 
claims of trnth and duty when not enforocoll.oy 
public opinion. When atantlinJr at the hea1l of 
the leadmg medical college or Cmeinnati, be 
taught, demonstrntl!d, aud- proclaimed, during 
ten years, With collegiate sanction, for the medi
cal profes•ion, the doctrines \Vhlch he now lorinp 
bcfot-ethe American people by scientillc ,-olumea 
(the" Manual of Psychometry," "Therapeutic 
snrcognomy ,"and the " New Rdncation "),and 
by the ,JOURSAL IIF 1\IAN, witlcb, i>eing devoted 
chiefly to the illtroduction of anthropology aa 
tho most t!IToJclive form of phliaott.ropy, may 
.1n•tly chtlm the active co-operation or tbe wise 
and good In promoting itH circulation aa tbe 
hernhl of the grandest refonns that bave e'l'er 
been propose<! In the uame and by the autbori'J' 
of positive ocience. 
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BUCHANAN'S 

JOT_JRNAL OF MAN. 
VoL. II. OCTOBER, 1888. No.9. 

Jlllbat bo ltlt -ub ? 
THE pampered egotist thinks he needs nothing but the assurance 

of continued health in enjoying his heartless life, but the toilers of 
many nations are beginning to feel that they need a social revolution 
-:-a change that shall lighten the burden of toil, take away the fear 
of grinding poverty, aud all the adverse conditions which at present 
8horten their lives by oue-fourth, oue-third, and often one-half. 
A shortening of life down to two-thirds of the length enjoyed by the 
prosperous classes is a common thing, and the life thus shortened is 
not one-half of what science demands for the normal life of man. 
The prisoners of poverty, so well described by Helen Campbell, fill 
all our large cities and are not unknown even in rural life. 

All classes of men, everywhere except in this free Republic, need 
to be relieved from the horror and terror of war ·- from the absorp
tion of their best years in the army, and the universal pressure of 
military debts and military taxes. 

Our Republi9 :will•be free from this when its war debt is paid off, 
but our people are deeplr dissatisfied with the effects of legislation 
controlled by the wealthier classes, and we know not what may be 
the future crises and collisions between labor and capital. Laborers 
are looking for emancipation and for light. 

Of all laborers, women have been the most patient and the most 
.suffeting. No masculine class would endure without a riot the con
dition to which ten thousands of women have been reduced. The 
women are becoming roused, looking for relief. They ask the 
justice and philanthropy of which they have been so long depriv ed 
and a strong hand is needed to brush away the hindrances to their 
emancipation. 

There is no rest or content, even among the wealthy and educated 
classes ; for the shadow of ancient darkness still rests upon the 
nineteenth century, and the century is weary of the burthen. The 
man who lives in the light of nineteenth-centnry science does not 
feel willing to be guided by the theories and philosophies generated 
in the. darkness aud ignorance of fifteen centuries ago. The whole 
fabric of religious thought is slowly disorganizing and tumbling 
down. The change is carrying with it even the conservative digni
taries of the church. Religion must stand hereafter upon a new and 
broader basis. It must exist in harmony with all science, but tho 
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ANCIENT AND MODERN VAGARIES. 

the. genial and bright-colored life of , the Hindu family she flits about 
disarrayed, silent, shunned, . disfigured..:..._ in some parts of India a 
hideously bald object- forbidden all joy and hope. There are hun
dreds of thousands of widows in India who have acquiesced in their 
cruel lot. They accept with a pathetic faith and resignation the 
priestly explanation which is given to them. They penitently be
lieve that they are expiating sins committed in a past life, and they 
humbly trust that their purifying sorrows here will win a •·eward in 
the life to come." 

In a lecture delivered in London, the Hindoo philosopher, Mohini, 
answered questions as follows in reference to Karma and rein
carnation :-

Q. -What is the nature of Karma that determines sex? 
A.- It is absolutely necessary for each monad before it can be · 

perfect, so far as perfection is possible, to pass through incarnations 
in the male as well as in the female sex. The principal cause of
determining sex is the cultivation of abstract thinking. The differ
ence between a man and a woman is that the man has more capacity 
for abstract and the woman for concrete thought. All Karma which 
has the tendency to produce one or the other of these capacities. 
determines sex. · 

Q. - Can a monad attain the highest perfection in any round 
without incarnating in both sexes ? 

A.- No. When a person cultivates a certain expansiveness of 
mind, he cannot by so doing transcend the average of the human 
race, unless he is an adept. He must on reaching that point return 
and reincarnate as a woman. 

"Therefore they [the ancient philosophers] said it was an absolute· 
necessity that woman should go down to the grave and return as. 
man, in the second incarnation; for it was so believed by them. 
For instance, you who to-day are here as women,. the next time you 
will return as men. Again you pass away and return as women, and 
so on alternately. This is in harmony with the law of reincarna
tion. In connecting these subjects I am necessitated to throw out 
many things that may seem vague and unreasonable to those who 
have not thought deeply on ~;uch subjects."- Lecture by H. E. Butler, 
of Boston, author of Solar Bioloyy. 

A correspondent of the N. Y. Hl'rald reported an interview wit"h 
::\Jr. Butler·asfollows:-

'' Several men have lately advanced the idea that by proper care 
the human race need never die. Can you place any credit in this 
hypothesis ?" 

"Yes, full credit. The man who from physiological reasons ad
vances this idea touches the periphery of a great tn1th, while we 
descend to the centre. He deals in the physical laws of health and 
disease, and from his investigation he finds that in a perfect or-· 
sanization it may be possible for men to live forever. We find the· 
game facts t·evealed to us in our search, and we go further and learn. 
how to live for an eternity." 
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ANCIENT AND MODERN VAGARIES. 

" Is the secret copyrighted or secured by patent?" " Not at all." 
" 'Vill you ttll it?" " Yes, in one . word." "\Vhat is it?" "Cel
ibacy." "Please explain." 

•• It is hard to explain. It is not the celibacy of the Shakers. 
That will not bring happiness or long life, though it may aid both. 
Perhaps the ideal celibacy of the monks, the living and mingling 
with the world and yet not receiving contamination from it, comes 
nearest to it, though that does not express it fully. It is the life 
which Christ lived on earth, only more in accordance with the usages 
of society. It is the life of the angels in heaven, who, though male 
and female, are not married or given in marriage, and do not repro
duce their kind, save from God." 

•• How can this produce longevity ?" . 
"By keeping the mind above and away from earthly objects and 

looking upon all human beings as brother and sister spirits." 
' 4 You believe a person may attain immortality by this?" 
"I do. The lives of all who follow our teachings are modelled 

after this plan." 
44 Do you marry?" 
"Y ~s; marriage is essential to a complete life." 
44 Have not any of those who believe as you do died lately?" 
' 4 Some of us ; though we live longer and happier than most 

people." 
44 Why do you diE~ at all if your theory is true ?" 
" We are still sinful and weak in faith. Our lives are in propor-

tion to our faith. 'As our days our strength shall be.' " 
"Well, and how long befm·e you will be able to live for ever?" 
"When our minds are strong enough to conquer our desires." 
44 Will the time ever come when an esoteric philosopher shall be 

firmly placed in the niche of immortality, so he need never make 
any further effort to maintain his position ?" 

• 4' No, never. The possession bf immortality depends upon effort. 
We must have a perpetual war with our passions, and if we want to 
be immortal we must conquer them. A failure means death." 

4 ' So it is the story of Bulwer's Zanoni put into real life?" 
' 4 Exactly. It is the dream of the theosophist realized. It is the 

fountain of perpetual youth, the elixir vitre, the philosopher's stone, 
all in one." 

"Must the esoteric also have due caution regarding his health and 
care for his diet ?'' 

"Assuredly. He must live according to the divine precepts, taking 
the life of Christ as his model." . 

" Will proper care as to the habits of life and diet ever produce 
immortality?" 

"Not alone, though they will help. Natural, unrestrained celibacy 
is the key to our philosophy. Without it we die; with it we may 
live for ever." 

" Then I am to understand that the true esoteric philosopher rears 
no children '?'' 

44 You are right. We do not." 
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ANCIENT AND MODERN VAGARIES. 

•• Iu case all the wodd became esoteric how would you supply the 
yacaucies caused by death?" 

·•• When we are all esoteric we shall not die unless we relapse into 
.Sin, and that sin will mise uew people to cover the earth.'' 

" Until all the world conforms to your idea how will you get 
recruits?"' . 

,; From those who have sinned against nature. Sin is death. 
Highteousness is life. M.eu can clwnse between th~· two. "" e pre!"er 
life aud freedom fl'Om sm. for we have more enJoyments and hve 
longer.'' 

"You believe immortality desirable?" 
"] f om faith is kept, yes; if immortality is for sin and pleasure. 

no, no, no !" 
"You indorse the idea, then, that an earthly immortality is pos

~ible ?" 
"So far as I have said I do. They are right in supposing immor

tality possible, but wroug in assigning the cause. The only way to 
attain it is by practising esotericism.'' 

"Do the limits of your philosophy imply any cl1ange of body. 
either in form or methods of nutrition?" 

"None in form. \Ve shall have the same bodies when we are im
mortal as now, the same limbs aud features; but we shall not eat so 
much. because we shall have less waste to supply." 

"What proportion of our food will be saved by practising eso
tericism ?" 

"I am not prepared to say for sure. From investigations I ha\·e 
made I think we shall save about seven-eighths of the food· we now 
use. In other wonls, we shall require but one meal where we now 
demand eight.'' 

[The .JouRNAL has heretofore shown that the greatest longevity 
l1as been attained by those who practised neither abstinence from 
food nor celibacy. All such departures from the Divine plan are 
necessary failt}res. The extmordinary folly of seeking longevity by 
celibacy is shown in the fact that celibates or bachelors are not as 
long-lived as the married. The most remarkable examples of ~oll
gevity are fouud among those who pursue the opposite course to 
celibacy. In the 8th number of the first volume of the .Jom~NAL 
Ol!' 1\IAN is related the case of the Venetian consul, F. S. Horigi. 
who lived to his 115th year at Scio, who had five wives, fifteen or 
twenty other women, and forty-nine sons and daughters. He was 
never sick, and was remarkable for his general activity ancl the ller
fectiou of his seuses aml memory, his intellectual vigot· and happy 
temperament. The famous English centenariau, Thomas Parr, who 
lived to 152, married l1is first wife iu his 81st year, and hi11 second 
when he was 120. He cei·taiuly uever attained ·longevity by avoid
ing women, for when he was 105 years old he had to do penance at 
the chmch of Alderbury for au intrigue with Catherine )HJton. l\Ir. 
Butlet· can hardly hope to rival such examples of longevity, but it is 
tJ be hoped that he will live long enough to become wiser on this 
ambject and give up the idea of tinkering the Divine plan by such 
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unnatural suggestions. Schemes of immortality easily rise and 
tlouri~h among the credulous and fanatical. It is not long since 
:Mrs. Girling died in Eugland, ~~ sincere fanatic, who believed that 
she and her followers were to live forever. The poor dupes have 
heen scattered since her death disproved her doctrine. But such 
ideas are so pleasing to the vain and credulous they cannot be sup
pressed by reasou. Cagliostro, the very famous impostor, made a 
great deal of money by selling his elixir of immortal youth, but died 
in 1795 at the age of 52. The only elixir of immortal youth is in a 
noble life. "Whom the gods love die young," even at the end of a 
century. 

The progress of modern civilization has not yet extinguished this 
live-forever folly. It crops out here and there, wherever credulity 
and fanaticism furnish a proper soil. . The Truthseeker of Septem
ber 22nd states that "Bishop David Patterson. founder of a strag
gling twelve year old sect, called 'Children of Zion,' got his disciples 
so convinced .of his supernatural powers that they affirmed that. he 
could not die, and then astonished them by dying on the 13th." It 
is surprising to rational people that these follies are not laughed out 
of existence, but we console ourselves with the recollection that the 
ancieuts and even our own ancestors were a great <leal more cred
ulous. Credulity 1·eached its maximum in India, where it Rtill 
flourishes vigorously all(l sefl(ltJ its ramifications to Ameriea. 
Buckle'g History of Civilizati~u says, •• Among an immense number of 
similar facts, we find it recorded that in aucient times the duration 
of the life of common men was 80,000 years, and that holy men 
lived to be upwards of 100,000. Some died a little sooner, others lL 

little later.; but in the most flomishing period of antiquity. if we 
take all classes together, 100,000 years was the average. Of one 
king, whose name was Yudhishthir, it is casually mentioned that he 
reigned 27,000 years, while another, called Alarka, reigned 66,000. 
They were cut off in their prime, since there are seveml instances of 
the early poets living about half a million. But the most remark
able case is that of a very shining Qharacter in Indian history, who 
united in his single person the functions of a king and a saint. This 
eminent man lived in a pure and virtuous age, and his days were, 
indeed, long in the land, since, when he was made king, he was two 
million years old; he then reigned' 6,300,000 years, having done 
which, he resigned his empire aud lingered 011 for some 100,000 
years more." The Bnstou immortals should not overlook these 
ancient fables. )h·s. Elldy might well receive them as unquestion
able history.) 

--------
Since this article has been in type, Prof. But.)er, in a coun'rsatiou 

with the editor, has deuied the correctness of the report of his con
versation hy the llernld. He <loes not expect to attain immortality 
on earth, but has an enthusiastic faith in the longevity attainable hy 
a proper spiritual hygiene. I stop the press to make this correction, 
and do it with much pleasure, ns Prof. B. is a worthy gentleman of 
many original ideas and very different in character from the charla-
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tans who propose to live forever and who would cure a fatal hemor
rhage by denying its existence. They are a singular compound of 
ignorant credulity and worldly cunning. Their logic, if honestly 
carried out, would require them to dispense with food and clothing 
and even money, for these things exist only because they think them. 
But when yellow fever or small pox appears they have not the cour
age to carry out their theory. 

------
''Then let us imagine that we have three races or grades of human-

ity. This creates the tower of Babel and the unknown tongues, for 
it is utterly impossible for one to comprehend the other. The starry 
men and women are constantly calling "Come up hlgher," but their 
language is understood in a slight degree only by those who are 
looking upward. These starry souls are not twice born on this earth; 
for these, many reincarnations is not true. 

"The next higher or Edenic grade tell us they have never been 
animals, and that our theory that man passes up through all other 
forms of existence is not true. 

•• Then the third class, whose faces, forms, and habits resemble the 
different types of the animal kingdom, tell us that the stars are but 
lamps in the sky, and that when man dies that is the end of him. 
For him reincarnation as a superior man may not be true. May it not 
be possible that he expresses in this life all the lives he bas lived be
fore ? 'Tis believed by many very wise and learned people that some 
men return to animals. It was taught by Dayanand Saraswati 
Swami, a learned pundit of India, that in some cases men became 
trees. If this be true he is making a circle and may eventually be 
enabled to make it a spiral. This would be a long and painful journey 
and quite unnecessary, for it is perfectly possible for this class to call 
every shade of their elemental lives to account to their present man
hood. Of course every low order of life through which they have 
passed are their ancestors, and at times attempt to gain the supremacy 
and will sncceed in a measure. While these are really the component 
parts of the man himself, he can, with a determined will, pass them 
through the crucible of his higher nature, and extract the living 
gold from the dross and. become thoroughly human."- Ot•e~tlt lVord, 
Rot•ltestrr. 

"If there are ihvisible planets can there not be an invisible sun 
also? 'Vhy cannot the Sun have an astral body, a soul that over
shadows it like that of man? Could the so-called sun-spots he the 
effect of the attraction of the Twin ? The fact that we do not see it 
is of itself no argument that it does not exist.''- Oorrt?spmulntt of 
Ot•f'ult Word. 

-------
•• P.- But is this earth a living, breathing being'! I.- No doubt 

of it. 
"P.- Is it not a globe as it appears to he by our relative knowl

edge ? L -Yes, this globe is the material form of the Earth Spirit. 
•• P.- What is the spirit within '! L- Heat, fire. (Which is the 

only element that man has not succeeded in adulterating.) Its heart is 
fire. 
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"P.- It is so with man, whose heart is fire also, and the veins of 
llis body register 98°. Then may we not make use of the Universal 
Earth Aura? L- Yes, being the physical vitality belonging to our 
mother earth it is our heritage, and we may reach up and take it like 
the trees and flowers."~ Ocl'ult Word. 

" Because such a God is possible and natural is the very reason that 
I do not believe in him ; such is too easily comprehended; but I, 
myself, am the unfathomable Mystery, the impossible God, and so are you, 
reader, if you only think so. • For, as he tllinketlt in his heart, so is 
he.'" 

" The fact is that we derive notMng btlt disease, inharmony, and deatlt 
from the surroundings of this life."- F. B. Dowd, a Rosic•rueian author. 

"My point is, that while you claim to see yourself, or your re
flection in the mirror, it is simply the invisible you or Spirit between 

_you and the mirror beholding the one and only reflection of the 
~ritttal idea. · 

•• That which you seem to behold in the mirror,' and which you 
·Call a reflection of yourself, is absolutely your face and you are 
looking at it by deflected views. You are looking from the mirror 
.and not toward it. We mean just what we are saying here, and we 
are now correcting a long standing belief or delusion. When you 

.seem to be looking toward the mirror and think you are looking 

.at a reflection or yourself it is a ~reat mistake, for you are looking, 
not toward the mirror, but from 1t, and the reflection you behold is 
your mortal self. This is absolutely true, and to any one unfolded 
'sufficiently in Spirit to grasp the fact we can demonstrate it.''- A . • J: 
Swarts, E~. Mental Science Ma.lJ. 

------
•• A Science Healer never requires a patient to diet for any disease. 

He knows that if the flesh is lifeless it cannot feel, and that food has 
no power to harm. Whenever harm results after food is eaten it is 

.all owing to mind, hence treat the mind only and of. course with 
mind. It is not difficult to cure the worst cases of dyspepsia. so

-called, while dil'ecting the patient to eat whatever he chool!es."- A. J. 
Swart~. 

•• A cancer exists on the body because tl11.> mind .tllou•s it to t'J:ist. 
It is a trespasser as are all diseases, and when in the name of Truth 
they are denied the right of existence, and ruled out as simply error, 

.and unreal, they cease and vanish.iuto nothingness."- L. G. Calkins. 
"There is in fact nothing but God. There is no substance-matter. 

- Mrs. Rdd,q. 

The Ne1o York Snn of Sept. 2 gives several columns to" Christian 
:ScieilCe " and Mind Cure. One of the healers of this class in Boston 
was asked what he would do if he •• found a man bleeding to death 
from a sevet·ed artery." He replied that he could handle such a case, 
for he had "known of arterial blood stopped through Christian 
;Science." If large arteries were severed, he said," It would make no 
di~erence. A big nothing is not any more of nothing than a little 
mothing !" 
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This "Christian Science" treatment is merely to tleny that any 
trouble exists, and try to communicate the same idea to the patient. 
But neither patient nor healer ·has been found silly enough to rePy 
upon this in such cases, except in the case of l\lrs. James, who died 
of hemorrhage under the Christian Science treatment. 

Another Boston doctor, a leading 1·epreseutative of Mrs. Eddy, says 
that Christi1~n Scientists should live for ever, that he expects to do
it himself, allt.l thinks he could train others to do it. This magical 
process of relieving diseases and accidents and living for ever is. 
thus explaiuetl in Mrs. Dr. Deusmore's "Analysis of Mind Cure:"-

.,I was told there is no such thing ns sickness, pain, or death; 
that these conditions are the result of erroneous judgment, false. 
mental modes, and exist in the mind alone. When I asked, Is there 
uo physiologi,cal law to which we are answerable for violating its con
ditions "t I was told there is no physiology, no organic processes, no
functional activity. These are all modes of mental activity; all is in the 
mind; matter has no existence save as an idea in mind; muscular
force is mental force ; all functional action, prehension, mastication~ 
deglutition, digestion, assimilation, and excretion, are performed by 
thought; in short, there is no physiology, and pain and suffering, sin 
and death are in the world because of a belief in the mind that tbev 
exist. A proper understanding of this truth dispels the mistake,. 
and sin and Ruffering disappear. Then I said, it is a mistake that we 
l1ave liver, hmg::;, heart, etc. Yes, was the reply, they are only re
flections of thought, they have no existence in reality." 

The foregoing vagat·ies aud delusions are not from the interior of 
a lunatic asylum. They proceed from people who act like othe~ 
and know how to make money and sell their theories for a very high 
price. The credulity which hns heretofore been confined within 
orthodox limits has burst out like a flood, and we can only say with 
the jocose Puck, "What fools these mortals be !" Such delusions 
are too ludicrously absurd to be treated seriously. 

But the delusionists are sh1·ewd enough to pay large sums for 
puffs aud glowing accounts of their accomplishments, their charms, 
and their success. Huch eulogies (paid for at a dollar a line) in the 
reading matter of lending journals, apparently not adverti11ements, 
give them reputation enough to attract more 'converts or patient.F~ 
fill their purse,:, and swell the army of gullibles. New truths in 
their purity advance very slowly: hut a small fragment of truth 
mingled with a mass of delusions and giving them a color of plausi
bility appeals to a larg'e class of charlatans and dupes. I do not 
mean that all who are inclined to fayor mental trentment are dupes~ 
for there is au oltl truth therein, known and practised with success 
long before Mrs. Eddy made it subservient to her profitable impos
tures, and with much greater success than her followers have attained. 
To those who wish to see something hrmNtt and rational in the 
direction of mental treatment I would recommend a work recently 
published by Dr. J. H. DEWJo;Y, of Buffalo. I have uot had time to 
examine it, but know that Dr. Dewey's writings are of a religious 
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and speculative, but philosophic and practical character. The title 
of the work is " The way, the truth, and the life, a handbook of 
C~IS;t'IAN THE?SOPHY and Psychic Culture.'' It is not tinctured 
With either Eddyisrn or Oriental Theosophy. 

_There are a number of sincerely religious people whose faith in 
mmd-cure rests on theological grounds and whose sincerity entitled 
them to our respect. Outside of the P-lass of mind healers is another 
class led by Rev. Dr. Simpson of New York, called Divine Healers, 
who believe the sick to be miraculously healed in answer to prayer 
and anointing, according to the New Testament. They claim 
many cures. 

·'€bt ~onic ~ol:::fa ~p~nn. 
The article on this subject in the last JouRNAL has interested 

many readers who want to become acquainted with the new method. 
Mr. Harry Benson, 14 Music Hall, Boston, is the teacher of this sys
tem who can give any information and supply the books of which the 
following is a list: 

The Standard Course, by John Curwen, is the text-book of the methou. 
Any one who wishes to thoroughly learn the method should get this book,
about 300 pages, retail price $1.40. Teacher's net price $1.25. 

The Staff Notatian Primer, a small work by .J. Spencer Curwen,- 60 
pages, retail price 25 cents, -shows the application to the ordinary staff 
notation, and might be calleu a staff supplement to the abdve. Teacher's 
uet price 20 cents. 

How to read Music (anu unuerstaml it), by .John Curwen, -128 pages, 
retail price 50 cents, -is not really a text-book. It is an exrellent little 
work for those inquiring as to the method- is very readable. It has the 
great a<l vantage of showing the relation of the Tonic Sol-fa to othP:r methods, 
and of giving a general view of the subject. Teacher's net price 40 cents. 

The Teacher's Manual, by John Curwen-about 400 pages. The full title 
defines the scope of this work : "The Art of Teaching, and the Teaching 
of Music: being the Teacher's 1\lanual of the Tonic Sol-fa Method." 

By far the 1nost important work from an educatio-nal and pedagogical stand
point. Rev. Dr. Duryea saiu, "If one wants to teach Greek or Hebrew, 
or Mathematics or Music, he should possess this book,'' or words to that 
effect. Mr. Luther \V . .1\[ason says, "Every teacher in America. should 
have this l>Ook." 

The first part of the work is on the art of tea<,hing per se. The second 
part illustrates every step in the teaching of the Tonic Sol-fa M:ethod. 
}'or a teacher of the method it is s~tpplemental to the Standard Course. -
Teacher's net price $1.80. 

There is a rapi<lly growing demand for thoroughly trained teachers who 
can give instnwtion in public schools and in evening classes on the Tonic 
Sol-fa Method. The supply is not nearly equal to the demand. Mr. Ben
son has not been able to find properly qualified teachers for one half the 
applications he has received within the last two years. A letter from a 
Western teacher's agency, dated June 24, 1886, says :-

"I desire to get the names and addresses of a few good Tonic Sol-fa 
~hers. I am having more and more call foi' these teachers, and think I 
can place several during the year." 
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THE curious subject of the connection, actual or possible, of hyp
notism with crime is attracting a great deal of serious im·estigaticm 
in ~'ranee. The latest announced results are those obtained by M. 
Jule~ Liegois, Professor. of the Faculty of Law at Nancy. He has 
been endeavoring to discover a way in which to compel a persou 
who has been hypnotized, and who may have performed some deed 
which has been suggested to him while he was iu a hypnotic stl&te, to 
t·eveal the name of the person sugges.ting the deed. It had been 
found impossible to make a subject reveal the suggester when that 
persou had specifically ordered that his uame be kept secret. The sue-

. (:essful attempts to bring about the same exposure by indirect means 
are thuK described. 

A woman who was kno\vn to be a hypnotic subject was thrown 
into au artificial sleep, and M. Liegois suggested to he1· that upou 
awaking she should shoot a certain Monsieur 0., who was supposed 
to have insulted her. She was directed to say, if questioned, that M. 
Liegois had never spokeu to her upon the subject, and that she did 
the shooting w~thout any suggestion from any one and entirely of 
her own volition. A revolver Wl\l! laid near her and she was awak
ened. Mmu~ieur 0. was near, and the moment she saw him she 
seizecl the revolver and fired at him. She was then put to sleep 
again aml questioned. She admitted the shooting, hut denied all 
suggestion, and stoutly maintained that the deed was done of her 
own free will. The questioner then suggested to her that when she 
saw the instigator of the cl'ime she should go to sleep for two min
utes, then should look fixedly at him uutil •• That will do" was said, 
and should then stand in front of him and hold out her skirts as 
though to conceal him. She was awakened and M. Li6gois camt> 
into the room. At once she apparently went to sleep, in a short 
time awoke, aud, fastening her eyes on M. Liegois, followed him 
step by step;,bout~ the room, mul finally, stopping in front of him, 
spread out her skirts. 

Another similar experiment was tried by Prof. Bernheim on a 
soldier who was induced to take a five-franc piece under hypnotic 
suggestion, and theu to swear that it lmd never been suggested to 
him to take it, but that he did it of his own free will. He also, 
when again hypnotized, absolutely refused to reveal the identity of 
the suggester of the theft. but when told, upon seeing the suggester, 
to step up to him and say, •• 1 am very glad to see you. Please sing 
me the • Marseillaise,' " he did so at once upon beiug reawakeued. 
Put to sleep agaiu, he again deuied that any suggestiou to steal had 
been made to him; but when told upon seeing the suggester to go 
up to him and t;I'Y• "I remember you pet·fectly: it wus you who 
toltl me to steal,'' he followed the directiou. 

The practical result of the experimeutl> is to apparently show that 
while a person obtaiuiug hypnotic power over another, and directing 
his ,·ictim to commit some crime, can at the same time, hr a mere 
command, make sure that the victim will uevcr reveal his· name in 
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answer to a direct que!ition, and wdl assume per!iotml responsibilit 
for the crime, the suggester can never be sme that his victim will 
not expose the suggester's idt"wtity in so111e indirect way. The 
power of the hypnotizer apparently exteuds no furthet· than to 
~ecure the literal obedience by the victim to a certain categorical 
direction.- N. Y: Sun. 

TONY LEFEVRE-THE PROFESSIONAL Sun.JECT,-The Jt.': 1". World 
says: A listless-looking fellow shuffieu into the Hoffman House 
cafe recently and, seating himself at one of the tables, gazed around 
with a vacant, half-frightened stare. Nobody paid any attention to 
him, and after a while he got up, walked irresolutely towards the 
Tweuty-fonrth street entrauce and wandered out ILl! aimlesslj· as he 
-came iu. There were three physicians in the cafe at the time, but not 
.one of them recognized in the stranger one of the most interesting 
psychological studies of the age -a man whose brain must be like 
putty, so easily is it moulded and controlled by another mentality. 

The man was Antoine Lefevre, better known as "Tony," a pro
fessional subject for mesmerists and hypnotists. He belongs to a 
family of · ~:~ingularly impressionable natures, his father before him 
having submitted himself for years to experimenters in mesmerism in 
Paris and London, and his elder brother following the same line as 
himself in many engagements with travelling professors of the art 
who gave public exhibitions. "Tony " hm~ appeared before hun
-dreds of audiences, with Prof. Carpenter ot the Kennedy Brothers as 
his exhibitors, and hru; given such indisputable evidence of his re
markable mental condition as to leave not. the slightest doubt of the 
genuineness of the demonstration thereof. Hit~ brother for many 
years was engaged by the late Sig. Blitz, and amu:sed thousands by 
the antics that many believed to be simply a part of the "business," 
.and by a few as a proof tbat a human miud could be controlled and 
made completely :mbservient to the will of another. 

· "Tony" is now about thirty-five years of age. He began his 
.career as a "subject " before he was eighteen years of age, and in 
less than three years his personality had become so thoroughly de
.stroyed that he could be controlled all readily by one person as 
another. That was demonstrated in Sau Francisco in 1876. A mes
meric exhibition wru; ~iven by a "professor " lulmed Foster. · ·Tony 
was seated in the autlience as usual to help QUt iu case no person 
.of sufficient susceptibility was found to create amusement. He 
responded when the call came for people to go upon the stage, to
gether with four others. The usual performances were gone through, 
and when the curtain rang down and Tony went to his hotel he was 
approached by Charley Flynn, a man-about-town and a gambler, who 
was a thorough sceptic on the subject ·of mesmerism, and questioned. 
Tony maintained that he had no control over his own actions when 
he was directed by the man who employed him, and in his zeal to 
prove that he was telling the truth he asked Flynn to attempt to 
~xert the power himself. He did so, and to his utter surprise found 
that he could mentally direct Tony to perform certain things aud 
have the order obeyed uner!ingly. 
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Altogether unacquainted with either the theory or philosophy of 
hypnotism, but believing that he had discovered a gold mine, Flynn 
simply stole Tony and carded him off. The engagement with 
Foster was broken, just because Flynn said it should be broken. 
Tony had no knowledge whatever of the character of his new em
ployer, made no contract, and without knowing whether he was to
be compensated for his services or not, or what those services were 
to be, he accompanied the San Francisco gambler to Chicago, and 
was there exhibited by him to the fraternity, just about as a six
legged calf or a double-headed woman would be exhibited. He was. 
treated in a most shameful m_anner, and was compelled to perform 
actions that no sane man in control of his own faculties would dream 
of. An effort was made to make money out of him, but :Flynn, 
having no knowledge of show business, and being at heart a trick
ster, failed when he came to dealing in a novelty- honesty. In a 
few weeks poor Tony was turned adrift, and he wandered back West • 
again and struck Denver, where he met another "professor" and 
secured an engagement. Coming East in 1883 he went with the Ken
nedy Brothers, and in the fall of that year appeared in the New 
Central Theatre in Philadelphia. One night, about the middle of 
the engagement, one of the Kennedys took Tony and several other 
subjects to the Journalists' Club to give a private exhibition. 
Among those who saw it was Dr. J. William White, one of Phila-
delphia's most eminent practitioners. He gave Tony a very thorough 
test. It was found that the subject could, without the slightest flinch
ing, permit his eyeball to be touched with the finger, a needle to be run 
under his finger nails, his tongue to he sewed to his cheek with 
needle and thread, and a penknife to be thrust into his body sud
denly and without warning. He was made to believe that he was a 
pugilist, an orator, and an actor, and he gave the characteristics of 
each. After Dr. White had left the club-house Tony was subjected 
to further experiment. Prof. Kennedy caused him, by some myster
ious mental process, to lower his pulse from 88 beats a minute to 46, 
a performance fraught with so much danger that the lookers-on 
begged Kennedy to desist. If these different demonstrations were 
merely assumeq by Tony, he was able to bear more physical pain 
without wincing than ten thousand ordinary men. 

"So you are still a subject, 'Tony?" said the World man, who 
had followed him into the street. 

'' Oh, yes," was the reply. "I suppose I always ~hall be. There 
is no other way I can make a living. If people only knew how 
easily I was controlled, somebody might"- in a frightened whisper 
-" take me off again the same as Charley Flynn did." 

"That's true," said the reporter, "but, Tony, you ought to wrap
yourself up well. Why, man, it's freezing out here, freezing, 
freezing." 

Poor Tony buttoned up his coat closely, and with chattering 
teeth and wildly swinging arms ran like a deer down Twenty-fourth. 
street and disappeared. 
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SntGEUY.-The Ro11ton Jlfedit~az and Sur.t~it·al .Iow·ual says: "In 
the Bull. Gen. de Tl1er. for August 30, 1888, a letter from a Dr. 
Fort, of l\:lonteviueo, fnrui!!hes an account (from the pen of an eye
witness) of the paiuless removal of a wen while the patient \vas iu 
the hypnotic state. The wen was situated on the forehead, and an 
incision of five centimeters in length was necessary to extract it. 
All was done without the slightest sign of pain, and the patient 
assisted the operator by movements of the head, etc. (luestioned 

.afterward, the patient remembered nothing of what hall gone on.'' 
Soll.NAl\IBUJ,IS:\l IN FHA.NCE.-The Ga,ZI'ttt• de Brurl'lles says that 

in August last a young soldier of the 3d infantry. in b<trmcks at 
Saintes, :France, has become a remarkable somnarubule. In his som 
nambulism he answer!:! all questions, predicts the future, discovers 
the most secret things, and sees to a great distance with marvellous 
.clearness, as is shown in the followiug instances:-

:For some months two soldiers of the battalion had Leen stealing 
from a cafe, und selling three or four hundred pounds of co#ee. 
'They could not be detected. The somnambule wm; questioned and 
told who they were. One of them beiug accused positively denied 
his guilt, but when the somnambule, questioned again, reaffirmed his 
.statements, the culprit was made to confess. The thieves and their 
..accomplice wet·e to be tried at the next session of the court. 

A key had been lost at the barracks, and after long search could 
not be found. The somnambule was consulted, tuul told them of 
.the recess in the barracks where it was hid, and they found it. In 
his somnambulism he declared tlmt a detachment of his regiment 
which had gone to New Caledonia arri veil there ou the 14th of J nly 

..and landed at seven in the momiug. On enquiry by telegraph it 
was found to be entirely true. The young soirlier has been sent to 
the hospital at Hochefort under the care of Dr. Bourru, the same 
whose psychometric experiments on medicines have been reported to 
:the French National Assocmtion. 

- - - -- ~--- ----

Wa\lib I!Duguib- ~bt j'tl#pirth ~ainttr anb ~utbor. 
(FI'om the LoNDON lllEDII'Il AND DAYBREAK.) 

SoMI-~ years ago I came across a goodly sized volume, indited by 
the same medium (l\lr. Duguid), entitled "l-Iafed: Prince of Per
.sia,"' and profusely illustrated by alleged spirit-tlrawiugs. The book 
in question professes to give a record of the earlier years in the life 
<>f Jesus- on which om Scriptures are silent- by his controlling 
friend Ilafed, who as one of the Eastern Jlagi, relates the circum
stances of his famed visit to .Jerusalem, and thence to Bethlehem, to 
see and adore the illustrious Infant; and how he kept up a life-long 
intercourse with, anu ultimately (through exposure to wild beasts) 
·died a marty1· in tliC cause of, his friend; after which he very graph
ically depicts his spirit-life experiences. 

Leaving the authenticity of this biography- of which "Hermes " 
{the book under revi~w) is a companion volume- an open question, 
.it is, I must confess, a mnHel iu its composition, literary as well as 
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artistic; more especially wt:en we consider that it cOJnf's through a 
working man who in his normal state has no pretensions to the won
drous powers exemplified in the p)loduction of this volume. 

At the outE~et I may state that two "circles" of intelligent indi
viduals meet periodically (and have done 110 for the las~ twenty-four 
years) at the house of 1\fr. Duguid, in Glwgow, for the express pur
JlOSe of receiving and recording those instalments of hiographie 
sketches which have already 1wpenrell in the published volumes, or 
are destined to be istmed at later dates. This gentleman, while in 
trance condition, is the alleged mouthpiece of the unseen intelli
gences, as also the medium of question and angwer of a more or less. 
profound nature in connection with subjects beyond the ordinary 
material reach. The painting circle meets once a month, in the same· 
apartment, and like the other (which is n weekly meeting) is under 
the able supervision of Mr. Hay Nisbet, publisher, Jamaica Street. 
who not only has taken a peculiar intetest in this movement from 
the first, but has also rendered valuable assistance in these investi-
gations. . 

With somewhat of the suspicious allied to my curiosity, therefore,. 
ctid I enter the charmed domicile, as if I might probably detect a 
tinge of physical or mental idiosyncrasies iu those pet'SOntJ composiug
the circle. My mind was soon set at ease, however. Mr. Dngnid is. 
a gentleman not much past middle life, and still in its vigor;. 
modest and unassuming, nnd from ordinary intercourSe ·one would 
uever suspect that he was so richly gifred. He is a working man,. 
and as such has received but a very ordinary education. There is no 
affectation whatever in his demeanor, and he with his amiable part
ner in life are a couple with whom any person might consider it &. 

privilege to associate. Mr. Nisbet is also a gentleman of culture,. 
combined with a good modicum of cheerfulness, and makes a most. 
agreeable chit-chat companion. 

One by one tbe mem hers dropped in, em bleiJ!S of cheerfulness and 
amiability. I~'inally the arranged-for parties having all come for
ward, the company took their places in the parlor set apart for th~ 
pmpose. On entering therein the first object which met our 
vision was a large· oil painting hanging over the mantel-piece, a re
presentation of Raveuscraig Castle, said to be painted under trance
eondition. Whether that or not, it is certainly a faithful likenetls, a 
statement which my local friends (who along with myself live in 
elo!'e proximity to it) emphatically endorse. Other specimeng of 
om· friend's alleged uncontJcious handicraft also adorn the walls. 

We all get comfortably seated round the table (there are fifteen 
of us- rather a. tight fit), and we are all in the highest pitch of ex
pectation. After a record is taken of the assembled sitters, ~fr
Dnguid takes his accm;tomed chair, with Mr. Nisbet on his right and 
an iutelligent-looking lady at his left (as is their wont). The differ
ent touches of paints having been previously arranged by himself, in 
his normal state, on a palette and placed before him, Mr. Duguid 
quietly and (to us) imperceptibly goes under trance, when with the
utmost san,q froid he picks up his brushes, and having secured a. 
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piece of plain pasteboard, stmightway proceeds to apply his colours 
in the glare of the gaslight. with a rapidity and precision which is 
perfectly marvellous. In the midst of intense interest he roughly 
sketches his design (a lake view, 1mrrounded hy hills), and then 
works in the shading colours, as if by magic ; aJ,d in the comMe of 
twenty minutes the picture is finished and handed round the table 
for inspection, when all declare their utmost satisfaction at the 
result; more especially as it is considered a several homs' task fot· 
an ordinary skilled artist. 

" But," perhaps some one may say, " there is nothing specially 
remarkable in this exploit; it is doubtless a clever trick and nothing 
more." I reply : "It is miraculously more;" for during the whole 
transaction we notice the artist's eyes closed~ firmly closed, so 
much so that the prominent wrinkles stamped on his eyebrows could 
not deceive us on that score, whilst the reckless-looking manber in 
which the brushes were manipulated betwixt the palette and the 
picture, and his face ofttimes more or less turned away from the 
work, all tended to produce conviction in the minds of the assembled 
sitters that no prearranged system of fraud or legerdemain could 
poMibly account for such a wonderful display of artistic skill. 

But a still more astonishing feat was yet in store for us. Having 
selected a couple of ordinary blank carte de visite cards, nnd 
scraped the faces thereof with a knife, our friend next proceeded to 
pinch off the corner of each, which in its jagged aspect was to prove 
the means of final identification. Two eager hands having been held 
out to catch the falling frngments (I being one of the fortunate 
couple), the said cards were then placed on the table, the one partly 
covering the other. The b1·ushes were next laid down on the pal
ette, and the arti8t (still entranced) having reclined back in his 
chair, the light WM put out, and a verse or two of a hymn was sung, 
during the two minutes which elapsed ere the signal was given to 
light up. Judge then of our surprise and delight to find the one ca1·d 
lying face up, whereon was painted a neat scene of land and water, 
with a beautiful tree in the foreground, the bare branches so deli
cately traced as could only suggest the action of fairy fingers; while 
the other ca1-d, which was lying on its face, on being turned over 
proved to be an exact .faettimile of the larger trance-painted picture 
we had seen done in the light. On my duplicate corner having been 
applied to the breach, which it exactly fitted, I becnme the owner of 
this last one; and certainly no possible fraud could account foi· the 
production. of such artistic gems as they have beeu proved to be. 

"But who is the real artist?" some one may ask me. I can only 
reply that the controlling genius in this curious art circle is said to 
be one "Jan Steen," a famed artist who flourit~hed in Holland a 
couple of centuries ago; and I may add, that I had sitting beside 
me an enthusiastic yonug Dutchman, who went away sadly disap
pointed at not being favored with a souvenir of his fellow-couutr~·
man's skill. As n matter of fact, however, we had a free and easy 
talk with "l'Ir. Jan Steen" on various matters, along with a quest.iou 
and answe1· affair on literary subjects. 
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Finally our friend "Hafed " came and gave some very interesting 
statements and explanations, both moral and philosophical. As this 
is allied, however, to a phase which it is inexpedient to enter into at 
present, I need say no more on that point, except to state that by no 
amount of ingenuity could that company (composed partly of utter 
strangers) be led to believe that the person under control was enact
ing a deceptive or fraudulent part; and that the readiest solution of 
the mystery seemed to lie in accepting the alleged power as genuine, 
rather than in trying to account for it by normal means, in such 
awfully strained and far-fetched explanations which are infinitely 
more bewildering to solve thau the alleged theory. 

Having bud a touch of mental as well as physical refreshment 
with our remarkable friends ere leaving them, I need only remark 
that such fellowship has not often fallen to my lot; and if any hon
est enq niret·s are willing to trust my word and experience regarding 
a sample of "direct painting" produced without contact of fleshly 
hands, it is at their -service for inspection. 

Ere coucluding this sketch, a few items regarding this phenome- ' 
non (which I have received on undoubted testimony) may not be 
amiss. During the twenty-four years of Mr. Duguid's painting 
experiences, many thousands of persons have witnessed these feats, 
from all parts of the globe; and nearly 2,000 direct card paintings, 
drawingfl, and writings- besides many trance pictures- have been 
bestowed on the visitors. Gentlemen of the highest culture and 
eminence (including an ex-L01·d Provost of Glasgow) have also 
witnessed these proceedings, and we believe that many thousands 
of quarto pages of trance addresses (besides the two published 
volumes) have emanated from Mr. Duguid during that period. We 
are also assured that in hundreds of instances doubt and scepticism 
on the faces of visitors have completely disappeared, and given place 
to satisfaction and wonder. Of course, everything was shown above 
hoard, and no charges were made or even expected, and the tangible 
reminiscences carried away cannot fail to awaken unbounded interest 
in this strange though much misunderstood and abused science. 

As a perfectly unbiassed individual, I have told my experiences. 
aud should any one wish to test it for themselves, the way is equally 
open for them.- J. KINLAY, 34 Nether St., Pathhead, Kircaldy. 

Uma Uoeb, tbe ~ltttric eirl. 
ONE of the Clinton, Iowa, papers says :-
"Miss Lena Loeb, known as the 'Electric Girl,' gave one of her 

series of exhibitions on the afternoon of the 15th, at Mt. Pleasant 
Park. Miss Lena is of slight physique. weighing 94 pounds, and 
being of an age not to be. ashamed uf-' sweet sixteen.' 

"The little lady came upon the arena in front of the audience 
and cast into the ring her gauntlet, a smiling face which provoked · 
many would-be athletes to accept the challenge, and try title, singly. 
to the championship of resisting the thrusts of the little lady, which 
was done by grasping a round stick, held in a horizontal position in 
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both hands. whilst .:\liss L. took hold of th'e :,;tick in the same 
manner oprlOsite, aml despite the determined effort to oppose her 
thrust, each one trying was easily pushell about over the tloor and 
pitched iuto the audience. Several tested her ability, and in such 
-contests were obliged to acknowledge themselves vanquished. Oue, 
two, and three men at the same time were adde{t to the opposing 
forces, with no different results. :\-lis~:~ L.'s power in this direction 
was only successfully opposed by the united resistance of six heavy 
men. 

"She next carried about the floor, seated in a chair, a man whose · 
.avoirdupois was 240 pounds, by graspiug with her hands the main 
rounds of the back of the chair, with the top of the back resting 
.against her forearm. ln this same manner a gentleman, weighing 
300 pounds, and standing in the chair held from the floor, with nine 
or ten others exercisiug their united forces upon the chair, were for 
a time successfully resisted from forcing the chair to the floor. In 
these experiments Miss L. showed but little exterual signs of any 
great bodily exercise, com pared with others, whose faces were flushed, 
while the smile scarcely left .:\1iss Lena's face. 

"The experiments in mind-reading, or obeying the will of another, 
by being blind-folded and having the hand::~ placed upon her head, 
were all successful, and more inte1·esting than her feats of physical 
$trength. One interesting experiment was having two persons will 
her to attempt to do two different things, their hands being placed 
upon her head, when the person of the stronger will power con
trolled. These experiment::~, to be appreciated, Rhould be witne::~sed. 
Miss Loeb will give entertainments at the pavilion at 8 o'clock P. M., 
<>n each week-day evening until Tuesday next. 

"Miss Loeb's powers of mind and will reading have only been 
known to her for four or five months past. Her power for great 
physical feats are said to be much stronger in cold weather, when 
the atmosphere is more intensely charged by electricity, than in warm 
weather. 

"From grasping the stick and chair-rounds and using such great 
force, one would expect the palms of :\!iss L.'s hands would have 
heeu made callous or blistered, but they showed sigus of no more 
than ordinary usage. \V e leam the nerves of her hands are destitute 
of the ordinary sensibility; and when in the grip of the hand of a 
strong person, expectiug to see the contortions of pain in her counte
nance, he is rewarded with only a provoking smile." -----

·~ra\'ltlling in tbt ~pirit Worlb. 
DY GENERAL lillWAUD }'. DULLARD, 0.1!' SAnATOGA. 

In December, 1854, with my first wife, I made a visit at the resi
dence of Gov. Talmadge in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. After a few 
days I accompanied the Governor to Philadelphia and New York, to 
aid in procuring the publication of the "Healing of the Nations," a 
book in which we took a great interest. l\Iy wife remained with the 
Governor's fnmily, a distauee of o\'er one thousand miles from New 
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York city. While in New York, one forenoon we made a social call 
upon Judge Edmonds at his parlors, then on Fifth avenue. near 
Thirty-second street, and there met tl1e Judge, his daughtet· Laura. 
aud Doctor Dextet·. While conversing upon the subject of ~piritual 
communications, Miss Edmonds went into a partial trauce and des
cribed my wife as being present, standing by my side. Miss E. had 
uever 11een her before, but Gov. Talmadge pronounced her descrip
tion correct. Miss Edmonds said Mrs. Bullard was anxious to talk 
with me, but as she could not d<.l so without other parties hearing. she
withdrew. 

In a few days, by regular course of mail I received a letter from 
my wife, stating that at the very time in question she was anxiou~ 
to consult with me, and was told by her angel friends if she would 
consent they would take her to me. She obeyed, and apparently 
travelled through the othet· world, and as she passed along she met. • 
many old acquaintances who had been several years there, some
happy and some in dukness. They all spoke to her a11 she passed 
hurriedly along, and in a few moments she was in my prezsence. As 
I had not the power to see or hear her, and she could only make 
herself known to the medium, she declined to convet-se with me upon 

· the subject about which 11he was anxious. After my return she 
fully corroborated her experience ou that occasion, and gave me
many interesting particulars, not important to relate, in regard to
her conversations with the spirits with whom she conversed on that 
excursion. 

A11 she passed to spirit life on February, 1859, and has often 
returned since, I thought it might be important that such well
authenticated facts should be put upon record for the instruction of 
the public, and to excite further investigation as to the great powers 
of the mind or ·spirit while yet in the body. On othe1· occasions 
when I would return from a few days' absence, no matter how dis
tant, she would frequeutly repeat to me conversations which I had 
held with persons miles distant from her, with perfect accuracy. 

The public ask, What good to know that these things ocour? 
When persons fully realize that their every act is open to the vision 

of their living friends, as well as to those on the other side of life. 
it can readily be imagined what the iufluence will he upon human 
conduct. 

----~-- -

~~cdlaneoll$. 

AMtauc:Ax SctK:'\CY. 1:-\ ENGLA~n.- 'l'he British Association for tht> Ad
vancem~nt of Sciene~ met at Hath in September, and their admiration was 
1•xcited by the American display of electric science. The phonograph and 
graphophone were displayed. Two pieces of bar iron were welded by 
t>lectricity; then two pieces of bras tube an inch in diameter and two bru:s 
of steel three-fourths of an inch square. PiPet's of aluminum were welded 
hy electricity, which eannot be welded by any other means. Sir ""m. 
Thompson was present and said the outcome would he "a. revolution in 
our industries." 
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The American process of obtaining alwninum by using a dynamo was 
presented, and aluminum is C'Oming largely into use as an alloy with other 
metals. It was stated that an America\l manufac~turer of ~;toves was using 
sixty toni of metal da.ily in which there was ~~ mixture of aluminum. The 
cheapening and general introduction of aluminum will he a hygienic ben
efit, for aluminum is the most wholesome of metals, and being the basis of 
clay it is the most abundant. Prof. Faeber said he was mortified to see 
how far .l<~ngland was behind the United Htat<>s, in which there are millions 
of electric lights. ''Democracy in America (says Carleton) travels more 
luxuriously than the titled nobility of all foreign lands." 

\VARLIKE PRoGRE~o~s. -The new cruiser "Maine," building at the Brook
lyn Navy Yard, heavily steel armored, will have b'l.lllS that fire balls of five· 
hundred pounds weight and strike at a distance of nine miles. It could 
anchor off Long Island, and bombard New York. 

The new cruiser "Baltimore,'' j}.tst launched, measures 4400 tons and has. 
10,750 horse power, which promises a speed of 19 knots per hour, making· 
it one of the fastest in the world. 

The Gatling Ordnance Company, cha~;tered with a C'apital of $1,000,000, 
is designed to introduce Dr. Gatling's gun. The Gatling gun is a steel 
cast cannon constructed of a new species of steel capable of being manu
factured more rapidly than cannon have ever been made. Three hundred to· 
a. thousand rounds can be fired in one minute with improved feed maga
zines; a battery of six guns can keep a fire of 0000 balls a minute, as long 
as necessary. Nothing could stand b~fore it. A~ a mile distance, the balls .. 
go through a t'vo-inch plank. 

The French think they are in advance of the world with their Lebel rift&· 
and Slllokeless powder, which makes no noi~. It is expected to revolu
tionize the mode of fighting. 

LAND MoNOPOLY. -All governments, instead of holding for the people 
the land, which is the basis of independence, seem eager to get t·id of it, 
and paes it into hands of wealthy companies. The International Com
pany of Jlrlexico, organized under the laws of Connecticut, has received, four-· 
years ago, an ''important concession from the Mexican Government, hy 
the terms of which the northern half of the peninsula of Lower California 
was placed in the hands of the company, who stipulated to make a com
plete and satisfactory survey of it. When this had been accomplished 
the company became the possessors of one-third of the vacant lands sur
veyed, and were entitled further to purchase the other two-thirds at a 
price to be established by the Government. The whole territory from 
parallel twenty-eight to the American boundary line on the north is now 
the property of the company, which is actively engaged in opening it to· 
emigration." Mr. Charles Nordhoff has published a work, "I>eninsulat
California," describing this as a valuable country. 

AN AwFul, SANITARY LEI!iiON- 'l'en years ago )[em phis hatl fr~
quently been visited by yellow fever. Its shocking neglect of sanita1·.v 
precautions was pointed out by Mr. Gill. and after being placed in a clt•Ptmt 
sanitary condition by the authorities it has become very healthy. ~ ew 
I lrleans was regularly invaded by yellow fever, until after beiug over
hauled by General Butler. Louisville was once the graveyard of Keu
tucky, but its ponds have been filled and it is now a very healthy eity. 
The father of the writer lost his life by the malaria of Louisville. .Jack
sonville, Florida, is going through a similar experience to other cities, and 
has raised a panic in the South by yellow fever. It is surrounded by 
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-swamps, and ha.~ nos!lstem ofdra.inage. Sueh a condition constitutes a death
trap, atHl it has heen terribly scourged. The origin of the <'holera whi(·h 
sometinws deva.statPs the worlrl is in just such a condition in India,- the 
aeetunnlate<l filth of undrained rPgions putrefying in a tropieal c·lirnah•. 
'l'erriblt• puuishmPnts are uec·essary to enforce the laws of health. 

Meantime tl1ere is a moral pestilence from rum holes and the vieious 
<"lasses of large ('itic•s, an<l their accumulating poverty and misery, whieh 
are as terrible as fen•r and cholera. Industrial education is the p:ma.r·ea, 
h~t hm~ sl?.w are gov!'rnments in realizing the importancl' of '' ThP Xt>w 
Educatwn. · 

HL.o\ Kt:'s 'YE.\ TJI"EF: PnEIIH'Troxs. - Aerording to l'rof. <'. C. Blake. of 
Topeka, 1\ansas, 1889 is to \)(' an extraordinary year for droughts an'l 
floods. His wl'athPr tables for 1XXH, ealculated for all the States. will be 
isstw<l in X ovf'mber at the pricf' of 7;; ePnts. 

AxAJWIIJsTs IX CHICAia>. -Xotwithstanding the exPcution of tlw 
an:trl'hist ll:'aders la.st year, the turbulent Plt•ment is still thert.' in for('t.'. 
A writer iu the American Afagaziue says he ha.s found out that the .Anar
ehists arP hatching plans "for a bloody and terrible awngement of their 
Chi<"ago comrades'' and for "overturning socit•ty and seizing and dividing 
among thPmsE>lves, and the workingmPn whom they expert to join them. 
·all the money in hank vaults, the suh-trea.sury, and the portable valna,hlPs 
in the stores and private houRI'S throughout the city.'' Philosophi•· 
Anarchism is a pretty atHl romantic doctrine that we ought to have no 
gowrmnent, an<l every man shoulll behave himself without the aid of 
law. 'l'hP Ctopian who is fanatical enough to helitove this possible is 
followed hy a baser erowd of turbulent and vindictivt> men, who are ready 
for general robbery and murder. Huch men would introduce a rtoign of 
violence, terror, and disorder if not kept down hy force. They are mainly 
foreigners who do not apprPt·iate a R<•puhlican governmt>nt anti are not tit 
for citizenship. 

The most dangerous tendeney in our country is toward la.wlPss violem·e. 
l>r. Marshall gives tllP statisties of murd<•r a.s follows: "In Euglancl 
2:{7 mm·ders to a population of 10,000,000; Belgium, !!40; Fram·P, !!l);i: 
Sr·aJHlinavia. 266; Uermany, 27H; lrelaml, :!!l.J.; Austria, 310; Hussia, 
:l:~J: Italy, .~~,4; Hpain. u;tJ; aJHl tlw e nit<·d HtatPS x:m to t>ach 10,000,(IIHI 
~f population. 

1\-ITI'IH'l~.u-T IX !h:xrl'o.-ln a littlt> town near Capitalo, :Mexico. a 
woman who lived in a hut and made tht> pPople believe she was a witch, 
has h•~Pn t>xaeting a monthly tax from the fathers of families to prevent 
her from injuring their children. The chil<l of a man who refuse<l to pay 
ht>r tax diPd, and she <·laimed to have killed the child herause of the fath
t>r's refusal. Hhe made a similar threat to a man named l\Iedina, and ht> 
respoJHlt><l hy heating her to death with the entirP approbation of the vil
lagl'. His trial wa.s to o<·c·ur in the first fall court. 

Ou1t ht!\liGUATJO:s.-Au illiterate population is not dt>sira.ble. \\'p 
·f'xd tul!~ the ChiJH~se, who are !).early all educated but admit ignorant hordes 
from EuropP. ''In Italy, from whenee WP are receiving such a flood of 
inunig1·ation, education is at the lowest ebb. Of the population ovt>r six 
_yPars of age in 1X81, 61.!14 per cent. could not read uor write, and the pro
portion wa.s about the same for those above fifteen years. In Southern 
Italy the per CPnt. wa.s 79.46; in the islan<ls, 8{Ull; and in Ba.sili(·ahl 
~.;Js." 
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'CRANKERY. - The JoUR;)fAL cannot notice a hundredth part of the 
<>rankery in literature. The latest that have been sent in are "Jewish 
:Mythology applied to the coming of the Messiah, by Thos. F. Page," and 
" The Golden Fleece, a book of Cabalistic Mysteries." The lunatic asy
lum sometimes produces more rational effusions than these. 

A GEN};Rous CRANK. -A verbose scribbler, who thinks she is the 
organ of all the wisdom of ancients and moderns, and sometimes gets into 
Hpiritual newspapers, writes again to the editor of the JouRXAL, "It 
hecomes me to say to you this beautiful mornmg that I uo longer desire to 
precipitate the birth of Truth on this planet." So the planet will have to 
roll on without a supply of Truth until her ladyship is ready to "precip
itate" the birth. 

A CATHouc S1·RIKE.- The .1.V. Y. Herald says that the Catholic priests . 
in the Argentine Republic are on a strike because the government has or
dered that the tariff for masses, marriages, burials. and other ecclesiastical 
functions be lowered. The priests complain that as things have been it 
has been a hard matter to keep body and soul together, and that a reduc
tion of fees will to many mean starvation. The priests in consequenee, 
having refused to continue their ministrations until the offensive ordinanee· 
is withdrawn, the churches are or were lately closed, the ringing of ehurch 
lX'lls being also discontinued. 

SPIRITl.' ALISH IN THE SEx ATE. -A correspondent of the P.hiladelphia; 
Telegraph says there are several Senators who are Spiritualists, a . 
one of them, who is a very wealthy and distinguished man, believes that 
he communicates with Daniel Webster, and receives important advice from 
him through writing upon a slate. 

CHIXEBE DEVOTION TO THE DEAD.- The secretary of the Chinese 
legation at Paris, Gen. Tcheng-Ki-Tong, has recently stated that the 
term of mourning for the head of the family in China lasts twenty
seven months, and during this time there is no question of property pos
sible. The family keep together, and remain " under the protection, 
invisible, but present, of the deceased father," for twenty-seven months, 
during whteh time his wishes are carried out, and the family may then 
remain togeth~r if it suits their general interest. Thus, he says, they es
eape the contests over wills and the scandals so common in other countries. 
The devotion to their ancestors is one of the best features of the Chinese 
character. 

A ScANDINAVIAN vVOHA;)f1S Co:sGRESS was held in Copenhagen, Den
mark, in July last- the first fruits in Europe of the movement to or
ganize a woman's congress in every large city. The delegates assembled 
from Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Ji'inland, and Iceland, and the attendance 
was about five hundred. The meeting lasted three days, and the questions 
discussed were Woman Suffrage, Peace, Temperance, and Co-education~ 
The status of suffrage in the different countries was shown to be as follows : 
In Denmark, municipal suffrage was proposed to the Diet, but refused, 
and a petition by Danish women will be sent in at the next meeting; in 
Norway, the subject has been laid before the Storthing, but not yet carried, 
although there "exists an appreciation of the q,uestion's weight and 
importance, and things are so luckily placed that wtth municipal suffrage 
will follow political; " in Sweden the women have municipal suffrage ;. 
in Finland they have municipal suffrage, and also the right to sit on school 
boards and act as poor-law guardians ; md in Iceland they have both 
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municipal and political suffrage, but are not eligible to public office,while 
the taxes, which are the condition of suffrage, are so heavy that few womt.>n 

-can take part.- Woman's Tribune. 
llxsFORTlr~xs oF "\Y <I MEN.- 'L''he most terrible exposition of our 

wretched ..;ocial condition is given in a tract entitled ""\Vages and Yice ,. 
hy Rev. J>r. A. N. Lewis, which shows how women are driven to despair 
hy low wages and poverty. It is stated that, of two thousand "fallen,. 
wonH•n of New York and Brooklyn, it was ascertained that before they 
ff'll, ancl while they were trying to get a living by virtuous toil, .IJ..'W wert' 
gPtting one dollar a wef:>k, 33fi were getting two dolla.rs a week, and 2a0 were 
1-{t!tting three doUars a week, thus proving that they were driven to despair 
hy low wages. Surely the question of Industrial E~ueation for women 
:;hould be in the foremost rank of reform. 
· 'l'EMI'ERANeF: 1~ IowA.- Under the new law no liquor <>an be sold in 
Iowa. The priYilege ended in September (and even cider is outlawed). 
Druggists ean handle none without a permit of very stringent <·haracter. 

OLu l'xoPJ.K. -l'rof. Chevreul, the famoWI chemist at Paris, has entered 
his one hundred and. third year. He eats, drin~s, and sleeps well, and 
keeps up with science, but indulges in a very large amount of sleep. 

Mrs. RACHEL STILLWAGON of l<'lushing, Long Island, entered her one hun
dred aucl fourth year in September. She has good health and appetite, 
but impaired eyesight. She goes to bed at nine and rises at six. 

Centenarians have become so numerous that I have ceased to report 
them. There are more women than men who reach that age. X early all 
eentenarians have been good sleepers, generally rising early. 

ANciEYT 1-:lJn:n.- Mr. David Drew, of J•lymouth, )[ass., planted last 
spring some corn taken from a mummy exhumed in Egypt and estimated 
to be four thousand years old. The stalks are about six to six aml a half 
fPPt high. It differs widely from our Indian corn. 

Y•:I.LOW-FJo:n:R l\l)('ROnEs.-Dr. Clifton says (according to the Maron 
Telegraph), "A yellow-fe,·er microbe has the appearance of three joints of 
sugar-canP. I got them from Washhlgton in a glaris tube that somewhat 
resembles a gourd. 'l'he tiny microbes are placed in the big f'nd, but by 
looking at it you could nPver tell that there was anything but air in it. 
't'hf\ small end is sealed up atul tht• mierohes are in there, tl10ugh appar
tently clead. Home mict-ohes livf' iu su<>h places for twPnty years. Wt
will suppose now that we want to look at smut• of them under the micro
scope. lT pon the little glass slitll:' we put a drop of gehttine of the consis
teney that will not mn. \r (' take a eam hrit• nel:'dle, and after heating it 
to tlestroy allmierobes that may he in tlw air, we quickly break the seal 
of the glass tube ltnd insert the nel'<lle, drawing it out quickly and reseal
ing the neck of the tuhl'. WP insert the need!!' in the drop of gelatine 
on the slide and quickly put on tht> little cover to shut out such germs or 
mit•rohes that may he floating about in the air. Then we place the slidt> 
under the microseope. In forty-five minutes the microbes have fully 
at•ousHd from their Rip Yan "\Vinkle sleep, and now you see what curious 
things they are. As I said before, they resemble three joints of sngar
f'ane, hut the joints arP not straight, hut at opposite angles. Take this 
fellow, for instance, and you see a joint drops off, leaving him with two 
joints. Presently another joint joins on to the drop peel joint, and by this 
time a thir<l joint appears on No. 1. :Now look at :Xo. 2 and there is a 
third joint. Now a joiut drops from Xo. 1, and hy the time it gains 
another joint No. 2 drops a joint, and this, with the joint from No. 2, join 
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-together, and there is microbe No. 4. Another joint grows on X os. 1 and 
2, and one drops from ~o. :{, and, these joining together, make microbe 
No. 4, and so they go on until the little drop of gelatine is a working, 
.seething mass of microbes. ~ow, these microbes are in the blood of a 
yellow fever patient, an<l there's whelf' they live. They get into a blood 
~orpuscle and eat out all thE> red part, as a darke.y eats out the red meat 
of a watermelon. and the blood is then a drop of a clear fluid. 

Tt:tn:u('n.osts FR0:\1 ('ATTJ.F:.-At arecent medical convention in Pat·is 
it was generally agreed that there was much danger of infection from the 
milk of tuberculous cows. 'J'he Merlie-al Record says : "It is believed, 
imle~>d, that the milk is harmless, even though the t·ow he tuberculous. 
provided only that the disease have not inva.rled the mantmre. But when 
it is remembered that the diagnosis, in its early &tages at least, is very 
diffieult, if not impossible, it will be seen that this belief offers but little 
assurance of safety. Furthermore, the milk supply of cities is almost 
always a mixture of the milk from a large number of cows, and the presencf! 
-of one diseased animal in the herd is sufficient to infect the entire produf't 
-of the dairy.·~ The meat of diseased animals, w.hen fed to guinea pigs, 
infected one fifth of them. 

As to the meat, the convention voted that "the seizure and destruction 
-of tuberculous animals, whnt~>ver may be their appearance of health, should 
he a constant practice." It was thought that cooking might not destroy 
th~> virus in tuberculous meat if a portion of it was rare. 

Professor Walley~ of Edinburgh. stated that he considered tuberculosis:' 
~onta.gious disease and communicable between animals and men. It occurred 
freq}lently among cows and also among poultry. He believed he lost a. 
child from drinking the milk of a tuberculous animal, and another gentle
man had the same experience. Tuberculous disease is manifested chiefly 
in pulmonary consumption, sometimes in serofula. To meet this danger 
milk should be well boiled and meat thoroughly <>ooke•l. This prPf'aution 
is not uecessary with goat's milk, whieh is never thus infe<>terl. 

DEATH OL'E To MERct:RIAI. I:st·xcTIO:ss.-'fwo cases of . llvsentt>l'\' 
with fatal results have been reported by a German physician. It appears 
that in Loth instances the him~ ointment wall used to f>xcess. In one •·aBf' 
ovt>r a drachm a da.y was rubbed in, and in the se<'ond, four anrl a half 
· rlra.f'hms a day were <>onsunwrl. -Medicnl Rerord. 

Ax JxTF.RESTIXH "•RtTRR.- I>r. F~:Lrx L. Osw.un is thP author of a 
number of interesting works. of whif'h the following is a list : -

P/,ysical Ed'llra.tion; or, thP Health-Laws of Xature. 12°. Appleton, 
1fiX2. HouRelwld Remedie.q, for th~> prevalent Disorders of the Human 
Organism. 1!!0 • Ji'owler & '\VP.llB, 1885. Summ,erla11d SketclteS; or. 
Ram hies in the .Hack woods of )texico and Central America; illustrate<! 
by H. F. Farny and H. :Faber. X0 • Lippincott, 1880. The Poison ProlJ
lem : or, 'l'he Cause and Cure of Intemperance. 1!!0 • Appleton, 1881i. 
Zoological Sketche.~: A Contribution to the Out-door Study of Natural 
History; illustrated hy H . Fabt>t', 8° . Lippincott, 188:1. Day.~ a.ud 
NiglttH in the Tropic.~; illustmted by H. l~aht>t'. 8°. T"othrop & Co., 
188R. Tlte Bible of Nature : A Contribution to the Religton of the 
lt'uturP. 12°. 'fruth-~eeker <'o .. 1X8K 

MRs. E. L. SAxox g;Wt> an address at tht> l\f. E. church in Tacoma on 
Social Purity, Ht>ptt>mher 9th . ~he was introduced by Rev. Mr. Davis~ for
merly of :-;yraeuse. Kansas, who at the •·lost> of the mE-eting referred to 
the good rt-snlts of )[rs. ~axon' s lf'ctltr•• to women in thnb eity, which had 
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heen the means of rescuing two women from a life of shame, who had 
been present. Their history was recounted with a pathos which brought. 
tears to the eyes of many. The ho11.se was crowded, mostly with yoang 
num, and the occasion was solemn and impressive.- Woman's Tribune. 

Ih:ATH OF PROF. PRocToR.- The ·reeent death of Prof. R. A. Proetor 
at ~ ew York removes one of our most inter~>sting scientific writers. He 
wa.-; educated as a Catholir, hut beeame a thorough sceptie in religioa~ 
matters, like Ingersoll. His death wa.'l quite disereditable to the medical 
pi'Ofession. He <·ame from Florida with a sev~>re ·intermittent fever. In a 
paroxysm of the disease, the physieians astmmed tlwt ·it u:rL.Y yeU01o j'euer. 
and had him taken from tht' hot<•] to the hospital wlwre he died -a gt·avt• 
mistake. 

TJp·: Por~: .\T Ho!ll~:.- Father 8ehuck, who ha;; t·el'ently returned hom 
Home, says the elmr<·h now owns only the Vatit'an. where the Pope live:,;, 
a111l that Italians are hostile to the priestho01l. lie says the Pope will 
not stay at Rome ]ong<'r than two years, possibly not more than six 
months. He will go to .Madrid, in 8pain. If this is tme we should haYe 
hea11l of it through other ehannels. 

PsYcHOMHTRY.- The psychometrie view of public affairs is always 
sustained hv the result. The limited territory of mild climate at the 
:North Pole 'will be diseovere1l when the expeditions reach it. An expedi
tion is preparing to seek the South Pole; if they reach it they will find, 
aecording to Psychometry, only ire and snow. )fr. Blaine is verifying the 
1•haracter given him by Psyehometry in his destitution of candor and the 
unfortunate influence he exercises on his party. Psychometry reveals a 
(•.oming enlightenment, and in the next ten years the public min<l will 
reeeive more enlightenment than in auy previous deeade. 

GRADED TAXATION.- Switzerland has recently enacted a law which 
will be watched with the keenest interest all over the world. Mere laborers. 
and those who make a bare living are not taxed at all, but the larger tile 
income the larger the tax. Thus, a man in receipt of $1o,ooo per annum 
pays relatively more than he whose yearly earnings are $s,ooo or less. 

BRASS BETTER THAN STEEL.- F. M. Stowe, of Winneconne, Wis., has 
solved the problem of tempering brass. He has shown an edged tool that 
will cut a seasoned pine or hemlock knot without affecting the tool, and the 
various tests he has made prove it superior to steel for cutting purposes. 
as it takes altogether a finer edge. 

LYNCHING IN THE UNITED STATF.S.-" There were lynched during the 
year 1887 in the United States no fewer than 123 persons. Of the various 
States llnd Territories, Texas leads the list with fifteen lynchings, and Mis
sissippi is entitled to second place with fourteen to her credit. All the vic
tims were males, eighty of them being negroes." 

MosQUITOES, GNATS, AND FLIES. -It is stated in a medical journal that 
these nuisances can be kept off by bathing the skin with water which con
tains a very small portion of carbolic acid, just enough to give the water 
a smell. 

HELEN KELLER. - THE ltzlemalional .Record for April contains a most 
interesting account of the education of Helen Keller, of Tuscumbia, AJa
bama, who is both blind and deaf. "The work of educating her was intrusted 
entirely to Miss Sullivan, whose success in bringing this little girl, not yet 
eight years old, into cognizance of the world of things and of ideas, is little 
short of marvelous. Helen Keller is possessed of remarkable quick perceJr 
tion, and bids fair to far surpass the famous blind 1:n:te, Laura Bridgman.',. 
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<ball. XV. -~l)t ~ttollttti\tt tliqJion.- Conti11ued. 
M&DITATIOS, dreaming and absence of mind- Posterior part of the front lobe

Ferrier's section of a monkey's brain-Interior, middle, and exterior divisions 
of the front lobe- Broad foreheads- Precocity- Nature and culth·ation oC 
Memory- Method of recollecting- Intensity- Progress of Memory outward 
in the brain, and consequent law of repetition- How to retain our knowledge 
-Exal~ation of memory, ante-mortem and post-mortem. 

THE mental processes above the organ of Composition might 
properly be called MEDITATION, the whole lateral aspect of the fore
head having a more or less meditative character. Behind the med
itative and literary organs comes the region of DREA:MlNG, a ten
dency to thought which is complex and iugeniouR but more vague· 
and ideal. Day dreaming may arise from meditation constituting a 
reverie. The tendency to such meditation and day dreaming is. 
sometimes so strong as to absorb attention from surrounding objects 
to interior thought and produce absence of mind, which is fre
quently observed among persons of very meditative habits, and oUl
newspapers have given many real or fictitious examples of the 
amusing effect of thit~ absence of mind. Persons addicted to this. 
are sometimes found talking to themselves unconHciously. It i~ 
stated in the biography of Ben Hardin, a famous lawyer of 1\en
tucky, that he would sometimes turn aside fl"Om the table," take up
one of his coming cases in court, and go through the whole course of 
a trial, conversing with the witnesses and officers as in a real scene,. 
and then attend to his company as if nothing unusual had happened. 
DREAIIHNO is a part of the region of SoM~or,E~CE, which connects. 
with Ideality, Modesty, and Impressibility, by the influence of which: 
the hypnotic condition is produced, the eyes being disposed to close,. 
from increased sensitiveness, and the will power diminished, as this. 
antagonizes the upper part of the occiput, so that the individual 
becomes a. passive subject for experiment and attains the condition of 
somnambulism and somniloquence, being able to talk and act by· 
the interior faculties while the eyes are closed. 

In this condition the coincident faculties of the intuitive and 
clairvoyant region of the interior of the hemispheres come iuto· 
play, and wonderful intellectual powers aa·e displayed in psychou:<·
try, clairvoyance, spiritual communication, and independent thought_ 
This is the condition of mesmeric subjects and spiritual mediums, 
a condition in which the individual attains a. wonderful command of 
thought and language, beyond his ordinary mental condition . 

It is a difficult problem to determine how much intelligence he
longs to the posterioa· portion of the front lobe, which coutains the
meditative, somnolent, ideal i·egion in the temples, and how much to 
the spiritual intelligence on the internal aspect of the hemispheres,. 
for all organs depend so much on the co-operation of their next 
neighbors and coincidents that it is difficult to determine the exact
results of their perfect isolation. The nearest approach to a decisive
experiment on this subject was made by Ferrier upon three monkeys. 
in _cutting off the anterior portion of the front lobe, as shown in the-
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engraving 011 page 231 of his work 
on the brain, here reproduced. 
The section shown by the line ab 
leaves the posterior margin of 
the front lobe and the entire 
anterior margin of the middle 
lobe, which has semi-intellect
ual functions. There could not 
therefore be an entire loss of in
telligence. The experiment de

·monstrated that the front lobe was void of physiological functions, 
for it produced no physiological effect, and indeed the same thing 
has been demonstrated by injuries of the brain, severe injuries of 
the front lobe producing no serious results unless inflammation should . 
be developed. 

Of the results of the experiments Dr. Ferrier says," And yet, not
withstanding this apparent absence of physiological symptoms, I 
-eould perceive a very decided alteration in the animal's character 
.and behavior, though it is difficult to state in precise terms the 
nature of the change. The animals operated on were selected on 

.account of their intelligent character. After the operation, though 
they might seem to one who had not compared their present with 
their past, fairly up to the average of monkey intelligence, they had 
undergone a considerable psychological alteration. Instead of, as 
.before~ being actively interested in their surroundings and curiously 
prying into all that came within the field of their observation, they 
remained apathetic or dull, or dozed off to sleep, responding only to 
the sensations or impressions of the moment, or varying their list
lessness with restless and purposeless wanderings to and fro. \Vhile 
not actually deprived of intelligence, they bad lost to all appear

.ance the faculty of attentive and intelligent observation." That 
they still had the power of moving about and avoiding obstacles is 
in harmony with what we know of somnambulists, in whom the 
:.Same power exists without the use of the external senses, and the 
-exterior consciousness of the intellectual faculties. The monkey 
·was therefore reduced to the somnambulic condition. · 

Fenier's experiment would seem incompatible with the system 
.of Gall and Spurzheim, for they had not discovered the peculiar 
-dreamy and intuitive intelligence which belongs to the posterior 
margin of the fro11t lobe, but it is a valuable addition to our know
ledge. The intellectual organs tend to quietness and oppose the 
1·estless aggressive spil'it; hence we understand why the monkeys in 
this experiment were either dull, apathetic, aml sleepy from lack of 
intellect, or if waked up, were wandering to and fw iu a restless and 
purposeless way. 

Intellectual cultivation produces a quiet, passive, and receptive 
state of mind, and hence, if carried too far, impairs the active ener
:gies, while the lack of intellect increases the controlling power of 
.the impulses. 

In reviewing the middle or recollective range, we perceive that 
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towar<l the median line it manifests the simple off-hand intelligence 
which is adapted to the daily husiness of life. This is the portion 
most developed in animal brains. More exteriorly on the forehead, 
it gives the ability to acquire learning, to store up historical and 
scientific knowledge ; to become a walking cyclopedia. Behii1d the 
angle of the forehead (which is square in heads ·adapted to learn
ing), it develops the creative power of literature and art, the 
power that combines and originates, the power in which man most 
excels animals and becomes capable of that progress which changes 
the face of the world. 

Broad foreheads are the world's redeemers from the hardships 
inposed by climates and the physical necessities of life on earth. 
The soul incased in matter and destitute of the creative original 
power that comes from broad foreheads would live like animals with 
but little relief from the hardships of barbarian life. 

But the inventive power of the broad forehead continually in
ereases our command of the elements, and diminishes the burden of 
toil that oppresses the race. The broad forehead also gives the 
power of transmitting perfectly in literature the knowledge and 
inspiratftm of each generation to its successors. 

Beyond all this, it gives a power of inspired progress, a capacity 
for catching subtle influences from all sources, of making psycho
metric exploration of nature and receiving inspiration from the spirit 
world, which sometimes c9mes in spirit voices, but more often in the 
unconscious influx of thought and sentiment. The lateral organs of 
the forehead co-operate ·with their parallel region on the median 
line in which the subtlest spiritual perceptions are created. 

It must be borne in mind, however, that symmetry of develop
ment is necessary to symmetry of thought, and that a great predomi
nance of the intellectual organs is not favorable to practical sound
ness of judgment, for it produces too passive and receptive a 
character, not sufficiently independent and self-reliant. The im- · 
pressional nature produced by breadth of the temples.is apt to yield 
to the influences of society, or of leaders, and fall into erroneous 
opinions and impracticable or imaginative theories, unless sustained 
by the occipital organs which give firmness, independence, and 
practicality. Intellectual predominance is often manifested in a pre
cocity• which is not followed by subsequent distinction, because the 
elements of character are feeble. Strong characters, in which the 
intellect is not a predominant element, are often slow or moderate in 
their school days, like Sir Walter Scott, who though eminent in liter
ature was never distinguished by profundity of thought. 

•We have examples of this precocity authentically given In the "Encyclopedia Britannica," such 
as that of a boy reporte<l by ~he ~'rench newspltpere of 1760, who at ftYe r~ars of age was intro
duced to the Academy of Montpeliler an<l answered wttb aceut-acy n gt-eat number of questions 
on the f..atln language, sacred and profane history, ancient and modern, mythology, geography, 
chronology, philosophy, anrt · mathematics, and received an honorable eertlllcate from the 
academy. An English boy, Thomas WIll lams Mal kin', was eq nally wonderful. Be taught himself 
to read and write and at the end ot his third year wrote leltere to his mother and relarivea. At 
the aile of four be wrote exercises In Latin and knew the Greek alphabet. In his dftb year be had 
a gooa command or English and understood what he read with c11Ucai precision. Jlla tmrllrina
Uon wu ao vivid that he wrote a de~~erlptron of a visionary country called A lie stone, of whlcn be 
fancied himself Kmg: he drew a map of the country, namir.g ita mounl.air.a, rivers, cities, 
'rilJa«ea, etc., and pvc a sketch of he history . Neither· of theee pro<ligiee wae heard of after 
&heir yonth. Zeroh < 'olhuru, the wonderful calculating boy, grew up to a commonplace man. 
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~emory is so important a fuculty, aud its deficiency is so often 
complained of, that it would be profitable tu consider tl1e method of 
cultivating and sustaining it. We have had many teachers and 
many treatises or systems of artificial memory or mnemonic:!, which 
are cumbrous and not always valuable. I have read no authors on 
this subject, but derive my "ideas entirely from the study of the ~Jl"ain,. 
especially of the region of :\!emory. 

The organ of Memory, like its next neighbor Time, gives the 
power of projecting thought backward or bringing the . past to the 
present. In doing this it must revive the ideas which have been 
formed by other faculties. If there were no faculty of Color, ~!em
ory could not recall colors. Its power of recollection must therefore 
depend much ou co-operation, for unless the perceptive organs gi ,.e a 
large number of denr and positive conceptions, memory will not 
l1ave much to recall. )!emory therefore will be copious or uot 
according to development. Oue man will easily recollect language~ 
another numbers, another faces aml places, another colors, another 
events, auother who forgets these will recollect 1ninciplcs nnd plans. 

The cultivation of memory, therefore, should not he limite(l tl> 

recollective processes, but should embrace all the intellectual f"cultie~~ 
for all contribute something to the perfection of memory. l\Ioreo\·cr, 
as experiments have showu .that the activity of one sense assists 
the activity of others, so does each intellectual faculty contribute t!• 
sustain the intellectual power. 

Every organ of the brain depends in Some degree upon the co
operation of ueighbol"ing and similar organs for its best normal man
ifestation, and the whole fl"Ont lobe should be cultivated to produce 
a perfect memory, for by using all the intellectual orgaus we have a. 
pei:fect comprehension of the thing to be recollected. 

For example, in recoJiectiug a speech, though the lower organs 
may give us the words, gestures, and incidents, it requires the higher 
faculties to perceive the rationality, the harmony, the purpose, the 
motive, the cqnnection, aml the hue meauiug of its passages, and. 
these higher faculties give HI:! additional links of association by 
which to retain it in the memory, so that if the memory of words 
should fail, the memory of ideas, principles, and purposes should 
recall wl.at is la.ckiug. One who has a poor verbal memory may 
report a speech fairly by his umlerstandiug of the subject aml the 
iu tent of the speaker. 

lienee the first priuciple to be rrgarde(l in perfectiug the memory 
of anything is to know it thoroughly aml understand it thorougllly. 
to grasp and hold it by meau~ of every faculty that we have. H it 
is a picture, the picture mu~t he thoroughly studied an(l appreciated 
in all parts, their relations aml their merits or defects. The prepara
tion for memory, therefore, is tlwroH,t/h stud/!. ~o necessary is this 
that those who have a gocHl deYclopment of t.he t:nderstanding liJHI 
it cxtre111ely (lifficnlt to recollect. auything they do not unden.;taml. 
and any one would find it dinicult to memorize a confused and nou
·sensimil sentence, or an arbitrary catalogue of words, while a poem 
or interesting address might be easily memorized because it furnishes 
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ideas that appeal to all our facmlties and that ser\'e to recall each 
<>ther by their established associations. In studying an interesting 
]Jil..<;sage we perceive all the associations of one part with another. 
These associations and connections are realized by the organs that 
give breadth and height to the forehead. A feeble intellect, uncon
scious of thet'e, would have to rely upon the verbal memory alone. 

Teachers of mnemonics, instead of relying upon these natural 
associations which belong to everything we would retain in memory, 
would have us to establish artificial associations of what we would 
recollect with ce1·tain geometrical forms, squares, angles, etc., or with 
a certain formula of words which i.<i to be memorized, but I do not 
perceive any advantage of these artificial over the natural associa
tions. 

Our next suggestion is that whatever we would recollect must be 
either visible, understandable, audible, or sensible, aml that we 
should use our strongest faculty, whether vision, understanding, 
hearing, or sensibility, as the chief agent of memory. In the great 
1najority of mankind the visual faculty is the most active and reli
able, hence they succeed best in recollecting visibl~ objects. If a 
name or date is to be recollected, they do not recollect it well by 
bearing it pronounced, lmt if it is written or printed they can 
-recollect well by fixing it~ visible appearance in the mind. The 
name on a door-plate is much more easily recollected than the same 
.name merely mentioned in an introduction. If we could retain the 
first lines of Drake's poem on the American flag-

" \Vhen Freedom from her mountain height 
U ufurled her standard to the air"-

it will be easily retnine<l by picturing the scene, with a vivid con
ception of Freedom on the mountain unfurling the flag, and the 
same process may be continued through the poem, making it a 
succession of pictures. 

This pictorial power is the basis of success in painting, the artist 
being able to reproduce the scene from memory. Sir Joshua Hey
nolds, who once produced three hundred portraits in a year, said that 
when a sitter came he looked at him attentively half an hour, 
making sketches on the canvas, then put it away and took another 
sitter. In resuming the first portrait., he said, "I took the man aml 
put him in the chair, where I saw him as distinctly as if he had beeu 
befot·e me in his own proper person. When I looked at the chair I 
saw the man." 

If we have a good auricular and verbal memory, the clear, distinct, 
and emphatic repetition of words will imprint them thereon, and it 
will give no small as11istance to arrange the words rhythmically so 
that the rhythm will recall them. Thus in learning the names of the 
nerves of the head, I found it a great assistance to give them a poet
ical rhythm, in the order in which they are numbered, as follows:-. 

Olfactory, Optic, and Oculomotor, 
Trochlearis, Trigemiui, and the Abductor, 
The Seventh, Par vagum, and (Hossopharyugral, 

·The great Hypoglossal and Spinal accf'~sory. 
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To cultivate the undet·standing memory, we look at the subject in 
every point of view. In such a. sentence as this, "The United 
States of America declared their independence on the 4th of July, 
1776," we bring to the recollection a knowledge of the country, the 
character of the people, the motives of their revolution, tbe method 
and the effects of the declaration, etc. Such a memory is totally differ
ent from that of a school boy who merely repeats the sentence by 
verbal memory. 

The next prineiple to be borne in mind is that of intensity. The 
durability of any impression on the mind depends upon its strength 
or depth. The mind like the soil receives impressions, which, if 
they are light are soon effaced: the light impress of a footstep soon 
disappears, the furrow of the plough lasts longer, a ditch or mound 
may last for centuries. The tragic and terrible events of life are 
never forgotten; the commonplace things that make the bulk of life 
disappear entirely from the memory. 

Hence to be earnest and interested or enjoy intense pleasure is 
the method of making a permanent impression on the memory. 
The struggles and adventures of an earnest life accumulate vivid 
reminiscences. The book or the speaker that interests us deeply 
makes an impression that is retained in the memory, The pleasure 
or happiness of our enjoyment enhances the power of the brain. 
Our time should not be wasted over uninteresting books, nor 
should they be inflicted on our children. 

In addition to these very obvious principles, the organology of 
the brain has given me the most important rules of memory culture. 
The recollective region embraces every form of thought from the
consciousness of the present to the knowledge of the remote past, 
and the growth of memory is a 1•ontinual pro,qress qf m-ental action 
.from the r.mtre t?f the forel1eacl f.Q-ward its extf.rior portion. 

That which is at this moment lodged in Consciousness is the next 
moment superseded by something else, and no longer rests in Con
sciousness, but requires for its recall the action of fibres just exter
ior to those of Cousciommess. To-morrow it will require the action 
of fibres still more exterior, and after the lapse of years the more 
exterior fibres adjacent to Time will be required. 

The development of memory requires that this process of exter
iorization shall be regulady performed, and if it is neglected the 
memory will be impaired by the interruption. For example, if an inci
dent occurs to me this morning, and, being trivial, or being superseded 
by much more interesting and important incidents, it is not once 
thought of afterwards during the day, or the next day, or for weeks 
or months, it will probably be entirely forgotten. It is almost im
possible to transfer an incident from Consciousness to remote 
Memory without its passing through the intermediate stages. 

But if the incident had been thought of several times the first 
day, and especially if it had been described in conversation, had been 
repeatedly recalled on the succeeding days of the week, and then on 
each suceeding week, finally in each succeeding month, as it became 
more remote, and annually or semi-annually : !:ereafter, it would be 
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safely advanced to a lodgment in the remote Memory, but the longer 
the intervals of this recurrence, the more difficult is the revival oi 
past events ; and they who wish to preserve their memory of their 
daily experience or acquisitions must not neglect the regular recur
rence at intervals not too long. 

It often happens that incidents of an engrossing character succeed 
each other so rapidly that at the close of the day we recollect very 
little, the interest of each moment having absorbed our minds and 
prevented any thought or reflection upon what had occurred, and ii 
another day passes in the same way, the previous day is lost. The 
hurried duties which keep us engrossed in the present moment are 
very unfavorable to memory, and those who practise Psychometry 
are sometimes so much engrossed in their momentary consciousness 
of character as to complain of the impairment of memory. 

Hence we derive the indispensable rule that for the cultivation oi 
memory there must be frequent recurrence to the impressions we· 
would retain and they must never be for any great length of time 
entirely neglected, espedally at first. The more remote the event be
comes, the less frequent is the necessity for recurrence, as there is no 
great difference in the psychic relation between an event ten years. 
and one forty years in the past. 

That which we would retain we should hold in the mind at brief 
intervals, until it is firmly embraced. 

Memory is impaired by a habitual neglect of these principles, by 
allowing the mind to be absorbed in the present moment, and neg
lecting to keep the past in mind. 

To counteract this habit, it is a good rule to sit down at the close
of each day, think over all that has happened that day, and endeavor 
to conceive clearly and recollect well whatever it is important to 
retain- the leading matters which should be recollected next day. 
Thus, endeavor through the week to carry on to the future all that 
is of any value, especially of scientific acquisitions or business 
transactions. Cato the Elder said, "I constantly use t~e Pythagorean 
method for the exercise of my memory, and every evening run over 
in my mind what I have said, heard, or done that day." · 

Medical students, who have to receive a great deal each day, 
endeavor at the close of the day, by reviewing their notes in company, 
to retain as much as possible of the day's acquisitions. This 
method is of the highest importance to their progress, and much of 
its merit is due to the conversation over their notes. 

Finally, there is nothing better than conversation to invigorate 
the mind and vitalize the memory. It compels the recollection to be 
active and at the same time gives an emotional stimulus to the whole 
brain, for the want of which the solitary student loses his mental 
energy. A college student will find intellectual companions in his 
studies as important as the faculty. who teach him. Whoever wishes 
to acquire and retain a good memory should secure opportunities of 
daily conversation with congenial minds, capable of stimulating his 
own. 

The power of l\femory, like that of all other intellectual organs, 
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..c.lepemls upon the general vigor of the brain. This depends upon 
health, upon a good supply of pure arterial blood, and upon the energy 
.of the upper regions of the brain, which sustain the brain power, 
and the failure of which produces paralysis. The brain has much 
less energy in the anemic and the dispirited. It was observed at t.he 
:siege of Sebastopol that the perceptive power of the Russian soldiers 
was greatly diminished when they were reduced by low diet. 

The inten!e action of the summit of the brain (the postedor part 
of Hope) on the sudden approach of death by drowning is said by 
.some who have had the experieuce to give a. sudden inspiration to 
memory, so that it seemetl as if their whole life was spread out before 
tllem; from such expcrieuce as this, and from the wondedul power of 
memory displayed by some remarkable perspns, the belief has origi
nated that impression~:~ on nwmory are indestructible and will all 
reappear in post-mortem life, but I think it will he fouud, though the 
iutellect is clearer in disembodied life, that the difl'ereuces between 
human endowments continue in the next life. 

This post-mortem vividness of memory is the judgment to which 
.all must submit, and the punishment of our evil acts is the pain which 
their memory inflicts upon the developed conscientiousness and 
-clearer insight of the higher life. 

The expansion . of memory at the sudden approach of death is 
thus illustrated by the well-known author, Hudson Tuttle:-

" A gentleman in Iowa related to me his experience while insen
.sible from the effect of cold. He was overtaken by a fearful storm, 
which at times swept across the prairies, and, losing his way after 
Jwurs of vain struggling, sank exhaustetl in a drift of snow. The 
past events of his life came in a panommic show before him, but so 
l'apidly moving, that from boyhood until that moment was as an in
·stant ; then came a sense of perfect physical happiness, and he began 
.(limly to ~;ee the forms of those whom he had killed while living, but 
were now dead. They grew more and more <listinct, but just as they 
·Came near, and were as he thought overjoyed to receive him, darknes.-; 
came suddeuly and great pain : the vision fatled, and he became con
scions of the presence of his friends wlw luul rescued him, and were 
applying every measure to restore him to life. How near he had 
reached the boundary line. the "dead line,'' on which occasion there 
is no return to the body, was shown by hi~; crippled hands and feet. 

"It is a singular fact that no one has ever recovered from a near ap
proach to this line, who does not tell the same tale of exalted percep
tion and intensification of the mental faculties. Sometimes this is 
exhibited by the recognition of an event then transpiring, with which 
the subject is intimately connected. 

"It is a historical fact that Rev. Joseph Buckminster, who died in 
Vermont in 1812, just before his death announced that his distin
guished son, Rev. J. S. Buckminster, was dead." 

How great may be the possible expansion of intellect is shown in 
the best examples of Psychometry, and how great may be the expan-
sion of memory is shown in many recorded examples. . 
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T::S:::E GREAT TRIAL! 
BEFORE THE BAR OF ENLIGHTENED JUDGMENT! 

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE! 
INTRODUCED BY THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 

'1'E~TI.:\10NY OF' .Tl-IE PEOPLE! 
OFFICE of A. SQ.!JIRES & SOX. \Vhol.:salc Oyst~r and Provision Dealer~. 

:-.ios. 33 to 43 :\(arket Street, IIAKTFORD, CONN. , Feb . lJ, 1887. 
Gentlemen : Your medicines are used to quite an extent by manr of m_v friend•, 

and they give the best of satisfaction in all cases. Yours truly, ALVIN SQyiRES. 

In the greattrial before the bar of public opinion , the Scientific Remedies of Dr. 
R. C. Flower stand peerless and alone. Thev cure when ph:·sicians and all pop
ular remedies are powerless. They are the l'l·uit of ~c i ~ntill.: study, exhautitive re
search and great experience. 

The above letter, coming from so well-known and · reliable a source, ~peaks 
volumes; yet it is but one of thousands of similar communkations that are pouring 
in upon us from all directions. 

SCIENTIFIC NERVE AND BRAIN PILLS. 
:\lr~. L . E. STEELE, of Yreka, S iskiyou Co. , Cal., says :-"I sent to Chicago 

for Dr. R. C . Flower's Brain and :-.ien·e Pills; have taken only a portion of a bottle; 
and feel like a new person alread,·. They ha\·e worked like magic on my ~vstern. 
I was unable to do anything whei1 I fi.-st commenced taking them; now I can work 
all day long.'' 

Mrs. M. P . 0l'TT, No. 177 Shonnard St. , Syracuse, N . Y., in writing for Nerve 
Pills and Lh·er Sanative, says; •' I called on a frier.d this morning, who wants your 
medicines. She said 'M•·b. Outt, I want some of the medicine yon have taken; I 
think it has almost raised you from death, and it certainly will help me.' She wa~~ 
so surpnsed to see me walk into her house. It is a longer distanc! than I have 
walked for more than a }'ear. No one but the good Father in heaven knows how I 
have Gulfercd for two year~. and how thankful I am for the benefit I ha\'e received 
ti'Om vour remedies. I feel that when I Jirst began to take them, I took the first 
step toward a cure. I cannot express myself any better than to say it was like let
ti••g the sun snine on a plant that was dying for its genial 1·ays." 

E,·e•·y bottle of Dr. R . C . FI.OWER's DRAI:-l' .\:-on NERVE Pn.1.s contains one 
hullllro.:tl pills. Price, $1.00. Sent by mail Post Paid. Address, 

R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL COMPANY, Boston, Mass. 
- ---- ---- --- - ---------- ---- --

DR. R. C. FLOWER'S 

--~MAGNETIC PLASTER.~ 
For Liver, Stomach, Lung and Kidney Difficulties this Plaster has no Equal. 

I~ remoYe~ mu~t hpeedily u!cers nn•l tam::rs from th.! liver and other internal 
or~au~. all impurities and inflammatioJl from the kidneys, all bile and ulcerous mat
tel~ from the stomach, tuberculous and scrofulous matter from the bronchials and 
<ungs. For a weak back. this plaster is a speedy, effective, and per~anent cure. 

The beneficial effect of thi~ plaster is so apparent that it has only to be tried to 
be appreci ated. Thousands who ha,·e used it te~tify to its wonderful remedial 
power. There has never been a plaster that for positive virtue can be compared 
with this , either for tho.: immediate relief it affords or the curative effects that follow 
its use. 

st:ST BY MAIL POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE,-FIFI'Y ('ENTS • 

.Bem;tanoea can be madf bJ poatal-note, or twCH~ent atamplo 

CUPPLES, WILSON t1: CO. , Pri..W•. 
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